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ROBERT WRIGHT &GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods

IFULTRAOEDY IN QUEBEC PRO

I ! 1
Dunham Block, Opposite 

Court House Avenue.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery

New Store in •rde» "I » BleU, B

Er3bE : 
■««—. ?

:* =£. to CM. B.Sol on

in most artistic colorings. These are all confined to us and will not be at all common.
We will be pleased to have you come in and look over our stock. You will find them as 

choice and for as little money as any you can soe. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Our Dress
making Department, under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a day or 
two. Wc «au give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order

Mr.l
Montreal, Quo., Jane 6,-Berly Sat

urday morning three American crooks 
creased over from Vermont to the ham- 
tot of Beech Ridfce, In Miaetaquoi 
county, in this province, and entered 
the farm house of Mr. Edy, a wealthy 
farmer and leading man in the locality. 
They Brat demanded and obtained all 
the money and valuables he possessed 
and then shot and killed Edy, out the 
throats of his wife and daughter and 
set firs to the house.

The assassins fled and the traces they 
left showed that they went directly 
south to the border line, three miles die 
tant Detectives have left Montreal for 
the scene of the tragedy, accompanied 
by H. O. Edy, son of the murdered man. 
Miss Emma Edy, the murdered daugh
ter, was a beautiful girl of 90 years, and 
was soon to be married to a Montreal 
newspaperman.

Direct From the Scene.
Clarence ville, Que., June 5.—The 

triple murder of the father, mother and 
daughter of one of the oldest and most 
highly respected families of this locality 
threw this unusually quiet hamlet Into 
a state of ferment. Your reporter ar
rived at the scene of the tragedy this

The

London, June 8.—In thet to in

“HFSS: re SaSHOW BOOMS AT BJg&B OB’ STOKE- to 1hod withhoped that Prof. B 
thing which mightSPRUsTG JACKETS

■how a stylish jacket, full else and latest cut, for only fiLaO. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149: 6E0- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

See our popular 
lino of large size 
Ladies’ Parasols 
and Umbrellas.
Blouses
Fast selling styles 
in Ladies'
Print Blouses ;
Ladies’ White Musiin 
Blouses all sizes ; 
every purchaser 
delighted with the 
perfect fit and finish 
of our Ladies’ Blouses. 
Prices from 40c each 
up to finest goods.
Ladies’ Belts,
Ladies’ Windsor Ties, 
Ladies’ four-in-hand Ties, 
Handkerchiefs in 
endless variety, 
all at bargain prices.
Buy the celebrated 
kid fitting 
D. & A. Corset, 
every pair guaranteed 
or money
cheerfully refunded.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s Black Worsted 
Coats and Vests,
Men’s Separate Pants, 
Cottonade and 
Denim Overalls, 
bargains in Boy’s Pants, 
Boy’s 2 and 3 piece Suits, 
all qualities ; 
nil qualities in 
Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suits.

Department for 
Art Needle Work 
and materials for 
home decoration, 
Rope Bilks,
Fik) Floss,
Twisted Embroidery 
Silks,
Roman Floes, 
all shades;
Silks to match 
any shade
mailed to any address 
on receipt of price. 
The very latest 
novelty m 
Ladies’ White 
and Colored 
Collars and Cufls. 
Stainless Fast 
Black Hose, 
nothing like the • 
value and variety 
we show in

as to wheth.theta of F<
Ha the

Newell, of Dnthis inü.

tioni given to Sir Genùd Portal when he

tor, Liberal Unionist, 
adjourn. In order to 
nity for debate on the 

growth of crime In the oonnttee of Kerry 
end Limerick, Ireland. The division 
resulted in the defeat of the motion by a 
vote of 841 to 90S. The Hon* then went 
into committee on the Home Buie BUI.

.Mr. Gladstone adopted the proposed 
amendment that the right to Interfere in 
hostilities between foreign countries be 

from the powers of the Irish

aWto 
drown lif

referred SSS3
to teach the went on Y.there avowed. Whereupon 

Dr. Baker said the committee took the 
action which the Rev. Mr. Hoyt would 
now report to the General Assembly.

The report, after reciting the charges 
In the case, proceeds:—

This indicatory finds that the said 
final judgment of the Presbytery of 

York to erroneous, and should 
and to hereby reversed, and thi. General 
Assembly, sitting as a indicatory fat said 
case, ooming now to enter judgment on 
said amended chargee, find the appellee, 
Chao. A. Briggs, has ottered, taught, 
and propagated views, doctrines, and 
teachings as set forth In said charges 
contrary to the essential doctrine of Holy 
Scripture and the standards of the said 
Presbyterian Church In the United 
States of America, and in violation of 
the ordination vow of the said appellee, 
which said erroneous views arid doctrines 
strike at the vitals of religion, and have 
been industriously spread. Wherefore, 
this General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church In the United States of 
America, sitting as a Judicatory in tills 
case, on appeal, do* hereby suspend 
Charles A. Briggs, the said appellee, 
from the office of i minister in the Pres
byterian Church in the United States of 
America until each time as he shall give 
satisfactory evidence of repentance to 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States of 
America of the violation by him of the 
said ordination vow* herein and hereto
fore found.

The report of the committee was 
adopted, whereupon Rev. Dr. Spr 
gave notice that at the proper til 
protest would be offered against the 
finding of the assembly, as being too 
severe a sentence for the offence of the

Sir Hitrots

govern. 1 
half hour 
bo keptPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag'I Works •• - W, '

Peel county touchera concluded their

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE New beBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. 8UHOKON * ACCOUCHEUR.
Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell day.Mr. George Wyndham, Conservative 

member for Dover, proposed 
from the control of the Irish 
all Irish police, except the local forces 
under local officials.

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion.
Mr. Balfour, leader of the Unioniste, 

spoke at length in support of Mr. Wynd- 
ham’s amendment. Clause throe, he 
said, was supposed to provide that the 
Irish Legislature should not have power 
to make laws concerning military or 
naval forces or the defence of the realm. 
Unton some snob check as that suggest
ed by the member for Dover were adopt
ed, however, half the provision must re
main as worthless as the paper ii 

What vaine could the 
i possibly attach to the clause enact- 
that the new Irish Legislature should 

have nothing to do with the military 
forces, if at the same time the Irish 
Government should be permitted to con
trol an armed end drilled force of con
stabulary 19,000 strong! What in the 
clause in question limited the right of 
the Irish Legislature. to increase the 
strength of the constabnlarv! Unie* 
the amendment were adopted, there 
would be nothing to prevent the Irish 
Government from forming as army at 
its own under pretence of «organising 
and developing this constabulary.

Mr. Gladstone said he was satisfied 
that no serai military force under the 
name of poll* oottld be legally consti
tuted In Ireland under thehilL Never
theless, If the prohibitions already pro
posed appeared to be test ffiotont, hew* 
willing to insert in the bill words to 
meet the os* beyond all doubt (Hear,

The result of the voting on local op
tion to West Garafraxa yesterday was. 
for, XW; against, 184.

Get your Roller ready 1 to exclude 
AuthoritiesATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women= 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays. If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery^Md best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.
titWANTED.—A limited quan- 
I y of first-class rock elm 

mber in exchange.

The corner stone of the new Osthollo

, died sflO o’clock that night

homestead is 
farm of about 160 acres in extent, and 
lately has been worked on shares by Mr. 
Edy and a French-Canadian named 
berk Gilbert lives about 800 yards from 
the Edy residence, and this morning rose 
at daylight, as is his usual custom, and 
proceeded to the stables to water and 
feed the stock. Seeing smoke issuing 
from Edy'e house, he rushed to Mr. Edy’s 
bedroom window, intending to arouse 
the old couple. He discovered that their 
bed was undisturbed, and rushing around 
to the kitchen door forced it open, when

A Ghastly Spectacle
was before him. On a chair was the 
old gentleman with a bullet hole in his 
head. On the kitchen "floor were the 
bodies of his wife and daughter Emma, 
a pretty and accomplished young lady 
of 20 years. Their throats were cut 
from ear to ear and they also had bullet 
wounds in the head. Gilbert quickly 

the bodies out of the burning 
and raised the alarm. The 

house was soon reduced to ashes. That 
the Edys had been

on a

J. F. Harte, M.P., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON A ACCOUCHED.

sac? arete» &DS”Sgoons, Ont. Office : Main st.. opposite Gamble 
House Athens. _______

Gil cidental 
evening

Black bass are being taken in targe 
numbers at Niagara, notwithstanding 
that the law forbids fishing until June

Christina and Willie Macdonald, sister 
and brother, were run over and killed 
by a trolley car in Ottawa yesterday 
morning white going hand In hand to

THURSDAY, JÙNK 1.
Eight carloads of Mon ford cattle were 

shipped at Toronto for England to day*
La grippe has broken out in Winnipeg 

again and many people are down with '

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M.P.. ad
dressed a large gathering in Woodstock 
last night.

The argument in the Truax heresy 
case before the Niagara conference was 
not concluded yesterday.

The new premises of Court Ivanhoe,
I.O.F., at Mlllbrook, were dedicated by 
high court officers yesterday.

Mrs. Anglee Caplette. one of the oldest 
residents of Manitoba, is dead in Winni
peg at the advanced age of 108.

Burglars broke into D. K McArthur's 
store at Hope ville, nine miles fpflm Dun
dalk, early yesterday morning, eclg stole 
$185 from tne safe. -w*.

Mr. John Davey, of OMhr$BMNÉ^ 
has been nominated to eoat—l eNBI 
Durham in the ConservaMtjHH*IMPMk 
the Ontario Legislature.

FRIDAY, JUNE tirNffi1!» .
Francois Gauthier has just died Beat 

8k Charles, Quebec, at the age 
years.

The corner stone of a new PraabyMflHn^l 
en church was laid at Wick, Ont., jrd£îg&jHp|

A London barber has been fined $8 
and costs for shaving a customer on 
Sunday,

John Watts, an M. C. R. employe at 
Victoria, Ont., was run over ana killed 
yesterday.

About 160 builders’ laborers at Ottawa 
went out on strike yesterday for an in
crease in wages,

Frank Hislop, aged 65, a laborer, was 
struck by an electric car and badly in
jured in Hamilton yesterday.

The new Masonic hall at Brantford 
was formally dedicated by Hon. J. M.
Gibson, grand master, yesterday.

The earl of Aberdeen says he 
probably come to Canada in August to 
assume the duties of governor-general.

The body of Miss Sheppard, 
drowned at Campbellford on Monday 
evening was found yesterday about 
three miles below the town.

SATURDAY. JUNE S*
Another bad break has occurred in 

the Cornwall canal,
Chief Justice Strong, of Canada, has 

received the honor oflintghthood.
The postage on letters to Newfound

land has been reduced from five to three 
cents. , *

The high court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters will meet in Ottawa on 
June 18.

iIS.Dr. F. H. Koyle it-
Ladies’, Girls’ïtSTiBSiRiBiliSSt

BROCKVILLE.
12 m.

Diseases of 
At the office
From 9 a. m to 1 

“ 4 p. m to 6
22-93

it was mand Boy's 
Stainless Fast

PDmtortted on. mem-
■ingTelephone 111. Black Cotton and 

Cashmere Hose,
Latest novelties in 
Gents’ Furnishiug Goods. 
Dress Goods and
Dress Trimmings in —_
enormous variety 
at bargain ^prices. 
Heliotrope Veiling, 
new Green 
Veiling Nets, 
the very 
latest novelties.

?• «
M. A. Evertts,

TJARRISTKlt. SOLICITOR, 
x> Public, &c. Money to loan t 
terms. Office in Pariah Block, Athens.

NOTARY

O. P. McNISH e a
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

buil
BA85Sltiii,^L,g-«u,Sïc-A,^
Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C.
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

honored scholar named, and as tending 
to restrict the liberty heretofore enjoyed 
by office-bearers in the Presbyterian 
Church.INVITING. Murdered and Bobbed

seems beyond question. They were in 
the habit of retiring early, and the fact 
that'they still had on their everyday at
tire when found demonstrated that they 

early the
previmis evening. The old man's pock
ets-were tuzped inside out, while around 
the girls hand 
evidently belonged to a wallet and had 
been slipped over her liand while in the 
act of paying over money to the robbers. 
Her appearance showed that she was 

in a death strut 
and arms being scratched and some of 
her clothing torn.

They Stand by Dr. Brie*»»
New York, June 8.—Parties connect

ed with the Union Seminary state that 
Prof. Briggs will go right on just as if 
nothing had happened, and he will be 
sustained in his action by the Board of 
Directors and the members of the facul
ty of the institution.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., must have been assassinated
:The barber shop next door 

to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished" 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For. courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

DENTIST. jAftcr nioro^umMjroare cxijori.. 
services " l^toth nieeluwlcal and surgical dcut-

£was a rubber band, which hear.)
After thi. declaration, Mr. Wyndham, 

in accordance with Mr. Balfoa/t advice, 
withdrew hie amendment.

■

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO.istry.
The Behring Sea Cane.

Paris, June 1.—Sir Charles Russell 
concluded his argument oq behalf of the 
British vùuC befui-e the Behring Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration, He said 
was the first occasion upon which a na
tion had claimed property in a free- 
swimming animal. The contention was 
untenable, and its advancement was 
derogatory to the principle of freedom 
of the seas.

At the close of Sir Charles Russell’s 
the president of the court, 

e Counsel, spoke in compliment- 
language of the ability which Sir 

Charles had displayed in hie argument.
Ex-Attorney-General Sir Riohard 

Webster followed in behalf of the British 
Government. He substantially went 
over Sir Charles Russell's argument in 
support of the British claims. He quoted 
from Chancellor Kent to show that the 
closing of Behring Sea was contrary to 
international law, and dealt with the 
Anglo-Russian treaty of 1825, in which 
Russia recognized the 
Britain to navigate and 
of the non-territorial waters over which 
the Russian ukase purported to extend, 
and argued that the “Pacific Ocean” 
peed in the treaty included all the waters 
washing the northwest coast, including 
Behring Sea to the Straits.

Paris, Jane 2.—In his argument be
fore the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitra
tion yesterday Sir Richard Webster re
newed hie analysis of the different 
treaties

'Dr. J. H. C. Todd ^Bomeujhat teter^Mr. Mortej^aoeepted

pting from the control of the Irish 
GoToroment magazines, arsenals, naval 
doohs, yards, and other similar means of 
the defence of the realm.

i
f

e
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 reals ail 

of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate.

Office : King St., East, Brock ville-opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

138—TELEPHONE—138.an
I this

Tramps Arrested.
Two tramps who landed here early last 

evening have been arrested on suspicion. 
Coroner Mitchell opened an inquest this 
afternoon, and after hearing the evidence 
of Gilbert and some neighbors adjourned 
till Monday. Several detectives from 
Montreal are on the spot and are working 
hard on the case. It is not known how 
much booty the villains secured, but it 
is generally thought that Mr. Edy usu
ally kept a pretty round sum on his 
person. Mr, H. O. Edy, son of the de
ceased, arrived at the place with your 
correspondent, and the scene when he 
looked on the ghastly 
beloved parents and sister was a heart
rending one.

\
I f you are not yet ac- LEWIS & PATTERSON

Table Linens.
London, Jane 8,—The Home Rale 

bill wee again taken up In the Hon* of 
Common» yesterday. In the debate on 
an amendment offered by Mr. E. W. 
Bryne, Conservative, the Irish members 
showed for the first tin» that they 
thooght the Government wee conceding 
too much without consulting them.

Bryne'e amendment was Intended to 
prevent the Irish Legislature from en
acting laws In reeneoteo then* of arms 
by armed associations for drilling por-

by address, 
Baron aThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. w. g. McLaughlin ary
Mr.

latoet styles. Every attention given to tbe 
wanuo^noeu. ““pr Some very unusual presentations to-day.

It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 
first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.

The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 
them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

remains of bis; .5 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said to per
mit such nee would be tantamount to 
permitting the formation of armed 
forces which might be improperly used.

Chief Secretary Motley said the Gov
ernment would accept an amendment 
debarring the Irish Legislature from 
permitting the use of arms for military

SOCIETIES

The Family History.
Omri Edy, the murdered man. was 70 

years of age, his wife, formerly a Miss 
Bush, being about 62. They were one of 

oldest families residing in that part 
of the country. They came from United 
Empire Loyalist stock, Mr. Edy’s grand
father having settled there in the early 
part of the century. Mr. Edy was an 
independent, well-to-do farmer and pos
sessed considerable means, bei 
owner of two farms. He was a hi 
epocted man and was one of the 
of the Methodist church in Olareneeville. 
The late Mrs. Edy was a kind woman, 
while Miss Edy was a well educated 
young woman, held in great esteem by 
all who knew her.

A Beautiful Home.
The residence was situated on Beach 

Ridge, a beautiful country road leading 
from Olareneeville to Albany Springs, Vt 
The house stood about three miles from 
Clarence ville and two from the boundary 
line, 14 was one of the pretty farm resi
dences which are. so numerous in that 
section. It was or wood, and fronting it 
was a shaded lawn. It could be seen for 
quite a distance, being on the brow of 
the hill near the lake. On the east the 
farm lands slope down to Missisquoi 
lake. The farmer employed by Mr. 
Edy lived in another house about 100 
yards away with his family. The bulk 
of the product of these two farms was 
hay, which was sometimes neld until 
spring to be spld at a higher price.

Thu Ifoputity,
There is a good deal of local traffic on 

this road, leading as it does between 
Vermont and Canada. The locality has 
always borne a very high reputation and 
is almost wholly populated by people of 
English descent As a rule they retire 
very early in the evening and are early 
risers, A * married daughter of Mrs. 
Edy, Mrs. Bert Hawley, lives near 
Plattsburg. N Y. She was the oldest 

while the murdered daughter was 
the youngest Teams are to be seen on 
this road at all times of night. There is 
no apparatus to fight nro within or 
around Olareneeville. It is a prohibition 

rg, Vt., adjoining 
hboring house to 

yards away

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.

\right of Great 
Ssh in all parts

the will
PM?°8Tbo*. Sexton, Nationalist, spoke 
in opposition to the propoeed amend
ment, and expressed the opinion that in 
regard to each an amendment, is also 
the amendment of the previous evening, 
forbidding the organisation of a national 

.tiulary under Irish anthnritjr, 
representative Irish opinion ought to be 
allowed to speak before (he Government

J
who woeCurtains. the

: \M -i re-
ooneta IW. C. T. TJ. A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 

Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.
Now is the time to buy. That’s sure.

Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.
Entrance through store.

* gggHü respecting scale. Great Britain, 
he said, had never recognized that Rus
sia possessed exclusive jurisdiction fiver 
Behring Sea, and Russia did not cede 
Behring Sea to the United States. If 
Russia had ceded Behring Sea the cession 
would not bind other nations, nor justify 
the pretensions of the United States to 
make the Behring Sea a mare clausum.

Paris, June 8,—fiir Rtphaÿd 
continued bis argument yesterday

e Bobrina Sea Tribunal of Arbitration 
on behalf ortho British case. He chaffed 
Mr. J. O, Carter, of counsel for the 
United States, on his theories on property 
and its origin. American law. Sir 
Richard said, did not claim any property 
whatever in the seals, and there was not 
a vestige of authority for treating the 
seals as domestic animals. Sir Richard 
Webster argued that there ' was nç 
property fn the seals until they yrerq 
killed or captured,

Precaution* Against Cholera.
Washington, June 3.—Treasury offi 

3ials are not apprehensive that cholera 
will appear in this country. Since last 
fall, when in certain European ports 
cholera became epidemic, the sanitary 
conditions have been improved, and the 
greatest precautions known to medical 
science have beeq called into use. The 
United States Government is observing 
all known precautions to prevent it 
reaching herq, and these efforts will be 
doubly increased now that cholera cases 
have again appeared in Hamburg;,. It i§ 
not thought necessary at this stage to 
quarantine against any of the European

ElfR. T. of T. hall, at 3jj.m.
replied.

The Byrne amendment was rejectedD. FISHER. I 
STONE. Sue'y. by 288 to 345.

CoL Lockwood, Conservative for West 
Essex, moved “that the Irish Legislature 
be prohibited from dealing in the sale or 
purchase of arms, and explosives.”

The funendmont we* rejected after a 
short debate tor a vote of 304 to 254.

Mr. Win. Brodrlck, Conservative for 
the Guildford division of Surrey, pro
posed that the Irish Legislature be pro
hibited from dealing with the powers 
and privileges of the armed force* sta
tioned in Ireland.

1
HiG. O. C. F. LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.

cûSrtâsâSAffisrsfass*
of each month in the Temple Hall. Addison. 
Unt.

liEHT FIELD, Recorder

161.

Hon. John Carling has 
knight of the Grand Cross 
ana St. George,

USOCMVILL* ONT. been made a 
of 8k Michael

Bradstrect’s reports 38 failures in 
Canada this week, against 27 last week 
and 84 in the corresponding week a year

theM. WBXTB& CO.R. HER 1

C. M. BABCOCK’S>
Merchant Tailors.I. O. F.

M titeJUaMMir. ________-
The amendment 

•ion by 289 town,
Queen-. airtWw iHeh

London, June 8.—The neual list of 
title, bestowed on fortunate Commonera 
in honor of her Majesty’s birthday 
shows that a phenomenal proportion has 
fallen to gentlemen connected with the 
press. Mr. W. J. Ingrain, Liberal M.P. 

toq, and the eldest surviving son 
oonder of the Illustrated London 

-—-, is created a baronet, and Mr. 
John Long, editor and managing pro
prietor of the Dundee Advertise; site 
Liberal M.P. for Dundee: Mr. GiUean 
Held, first president Of the Institute of 
Journalists: Mr. J. It Robinson, editor 
of the London Daily Nows, the leading 
Liberal organ; Mr. H R. Russell, editor 
of the Liverpool Poet; and Mr. John 
Temfiol, the well-known artist of the

MONDAY, .,UN- A g^.PSEfJgjjB* «£? *? W>to<L

C”P prospects inthe west ore reported gow own6r ot the Qig^go^ Mail, is made 
to be vory encouraging . baronet. Sir Hussey Vivian, Liberal

Robert McGhee, reeve of Melancthon, M.P. for Swansea, is raised to the peer 
died at Horning’s Mills yesterday. age. He is not Connected with the press.

Navigation has been rranmed on tho Canadian Osttls la tn. Hssss,

David G. Sheldon a younu man be to day Mr. Herbert Gardner, President 
longing to Woodstock, strangled himself 0f the Board of Agriculture, in reply to 
in Windsor gaol on Saturday morning a question, said that after the importa- 

Rev. A. Truax, of Courtland, has been tion of Canadian cattle was prohibited 
suspended for one year by the Niagara. 5,119 head were landed. Of thisimrator 
Methodist Conference, on charges of Nnily one was suspected of having pleuro 
heresy. pheninonia

Detective Semin arrived in Toronto 
last night from Kansas City with George 
Pyke, the defaulting accountant of the 
Imperial bank.

At St. Thcrane on Saturday the pacer

51 ■ aoihut a propoeed réduction in their
wages

Five persons were burned to death at 
a fire on Saturday at midnight i

tr,ago.
SPRING AND SUMMERWe make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
Our cutter, Mu. Ottok, i« giving the lient 

of «aiinflicttion. .Just try what a nice mill he 
will cut for you.

Wo have tin over-stock of ltuiuly-m.nle Over
coats that we ar<.- selling uf abom hulf-yiice - 
a good all-wool Ovurcoui. for fh. Our Boys* 
Suitearu^ery cliut]), Give «s t call.

ivr. w

A four your old son of Alex Leash 
was drowned in Fiaher’s mill pond at

»rs$yh. a,»
OÎ»piîkSi?n.ert0in BWTSXSBÎ
Buell, on 2nd nn<l 1th Friday in oacli month, at 

Vi.Uom.i.y;, welcome. usos
C. J. GILROY. It. H.

ÜÈ!was defeated on divi-

Millinery Opening ;Q. It.
Albert Moore, aged 84, and unmarried, 

committed suicide at his brother’s resi
dence on the London road, four miles 
from Wyoming, by shooting
through the-head.____________

A Sunday Drowning.
Brackbridob, Ont., Jane*A—A sad 

drowning accident occurred about 7 
o’çîonk Sunday evening, when Mr. 
Charles Kavanagh, a young man about 
28 ypar* r*F age, employed in the dry 
goods establishment of R. J. Vincent, of 
this town, lost hie life. Mr. Kavanagh, 
in company with Mr. George Walton, 
assistant postmaster, were canoeing in 
the river, and on reaching the forks, 
where there is a strong current, attempt
ed to run out into the rapids, but in 
doing so were upset. Walton was res
cued by two friends who were following 
in a boat, but before Mr. Kavanagh 
could be reached he sank and was not 
seen again The river is now being 
dragged ip hopes of recovering thelxxly. 
Mr. Kavanagh has been in town for a 
number of years, was very popular, and 
hie death will be very much regretted 
by the whole community.

.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. himself .- Will take place on# ZKTO 358 IHTFÎ Mr CO
Oppodiie thti Market 

BROCK VILL

Regular communication on second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall. King at., Addison. AU qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed.____________________„

■> . Wednesday 29th of March asi ‘
ONTARIONORMAN BROWN, M. W. 

CLARENCE HAWKS, Itoe.
And following days.

MONTvY child.WANTED When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend.

I MONEY TO LOAN
pariah as well as Ai 
It. Tho nearest nf 
the Edy place

Mi-ss Simpson, who is
All areH is about

Consult your owi i ntereet and apply to J- A. 
Page, Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

Sir John's Anniversary,
Oj'tawa, Juno 5.—Tuesday being the 

second anniversary of the death of the 
revered chieftain of the Conservative 
partv. the Macdonald Club, of Ottawa 
has issued a nqtico to its members and 
Conservatives gônorally asking them to 
vt-ar as a toutoniere a rose on a maple* 
loaf, the re*” being the favorite flower 
of Sir Julia Macdonald. The members 
of the Cabinet will eend a wreath to 
Kingston to be deposited on Sir John’s 
grave in Catmuoui cemetery.

1cC, BE. BABCOCK,
brockvilleMONEY TO LOAN ■STEt.El’IIONE 197.JWo have instructions to place n large aunt 

at private funds at current rates of intcrost on 
llrst. mortgage on improved forms. Terms to
a.ltto'TOW,%Açfeo.N fc

Barristers. &o..

100.000 DEACON

Ornfted Frog’e Skin .n Hie Hand.
Galt, June 3.—A few days ago an 

operation that so far as we know of has 
not been undertaken in Ontario before 
was performed on the hand of Mr. Ed. 
Clay.

Last winter Mr. Clày was very severely 
burned by an exploding lamp "and after 
tho wounds had hoalea up he had not
the use of the hand His physioiane de
cided to operate npon it Hnd have ro - 
moved part of the fleet hack ed tho 
thumb and first finger, almost 
shape of a triangle, grafting 
place the bellies of two frogs Since the 
operation wan performed the hand has 

progressing very favorably and 
Mr, Clay is now hoping that he may 
ultimately have thfi.fuil uso of his hand.

WONDERFUL !

look uud soo how cheap you can have vour roet dr#

FISHER.
Brockville.

UAM ti,4i* KM l-attoaed^. ... . tig .,
-

iMoney to Loan.■
&

- SîSIrSÆ
A'hen*' JOHN CXWI.KV

AND-CALF SKINS S3'* Donsroia Mr. Aitan, who leU Montreal
some months ago, is now 
sheep raising in the interior
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Tfiim'e Soua Laàther Nar. 8. Oifontd .......... Ug

-PaWAtu#*» L—Advioee hava bean 
feo-ivi .l 4*E.«id„nt Baca;'* has ifcan

__ ; *,noa ti*Tw85gle with the revolution-
NioarageA Luet laght thc probi

J: ss&ssfi. te*_
W. lu. MALEY ateonierofaavktnd.

engaged In<

El OH ST (u.SH "PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE

TAirmsY

into
Money to Loan. is AsBâtite.V. i,’S A Montreal deej»tah to the New Yorir 

Herald aaye it ieriUhored that the Quebec 
Government ie about to sell the result.’ 
est... tie to a Montreal and Quebec syndi-

a«
been

The undersU-uei1. .os priv.ite itin'ie b-
loon on r-Mst. tfv.jgo ■ c< urity, o‘» r ---------------------„ .

A G- McORADY SONS, j llrockviue, April Ul. 1833.
Hundreds of other lines just ai in the
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* THE :% cmyÉr $iat Wardrofc Shingles, Lath, Wo^CeOigg,
Clapboards, Pickets^DkîiSWPft 

Flooring, Posts, Sâsh.

AU Kindi of BnUdlng Lumber and Planing Mill Work.

e Moulding
1

&c„ &c.* * * *

rx. I Vft
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for
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r-FASHIONABLE TAJLOBING,

J/. /. KEHOE.
COUNTY OFkEEDS ADVERTISE

i

Cutting will receive my 
personal attention. ■ft.

r •«.
{wfth?n8 ££.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, June 6, 1893.VOL. IX. NO. zi.
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New Dress Goods

The Weebytertun Assembly Decide* 
Against the Recalcitrant Preacher.

Washington June 2.—Ber. Dr. Pea
cock offered the 
afternoon session 
General Assembly.

Dr. Craig then convened the assembly 
as a court to hear the report of the com
mittee, appointed to prepare the explan
atory minutes in the Briggs case.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt, chairman of the com
mittee, before making the report, called 
npon Dr. Baker, chairman of a sub-com
mittee sent to interview Prof. Bri| 
a spirit of conciliation, to report t 
suit of that interview.

Dr. Baker said the committee had 
hoped that Prof. Briggs would say some
thing which might relieve the tension of 
the present distressing situation, but 
this nope had not been realized. Prof. 
Briggs stated his irrevocable determina
tion to abide by the declarations made 
in his address before'the assembly in 
his defence, and to continue to teach the 
doctrines there avowed. Whereupon 
Dr. Baker said the committee took the 
action which the Rev. Mr. Hoyt would 
now report to the General Assembly.

The report, after reciting the charges 
in the case, proceeds

indicatory finds that the said 
judgment of the Presbytery of 
York is erroneous, and should

Hews of She Dominion From fur 
Inn Few Udn.

TUESDAY, MAY SO.
Miss Sheppard, a Campbellford school 

teacher, was drowned In the Trent river 
yesterday.

Orillia electors voted yesterday in 
favor of building a new market, town
and fire halls.

The Medora, a new steamboat, capable 
of carrying 000 people, was launched at 
Gravenhurst yesterday.

Albert Cormack, son of the well known 
dry goods merchant of Guelph, has been 
fatally shot at Salt Lake city.

Burglars succeeded in getting away 
with a quantity of firearms from Had
den's hardware store in Picton on Sun
day night.

Jennie Newell, of Drumrnondville, 
about to become a mother, tried to 
drown herself in the Niagara river yes
terday to hide her shame.

Yesterday in London Police Magia- ^
trate Parke gave his decision in the liquor. / 
cases, to the effect that solar time must 
govern. The decision gives nearly a 
half hour longer during which bars may 
be kept open at night.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31.
A board of trade has been organized 

at Mount Forest.
Alex. McEwen, barber, dropped dead 

at Mount Forest yesterday.
Peel county teachers concluded their 

annual convention at Brampton yester-

jf,

MR. LABOUCHERE PUTS SOME QUES
TIONS ON FOREIGN POLICY.

A FEARFUL TRAGEDY IN QUEBEC PRO
VINCE. opening atths

New Store in Dunham Block, Opposite, 

Court House Avenue.
Murder of a Highly Respected Aged 

Farmer, Hie Wife and Daughter—The 

House Set on Fire to Cover Up the 

Crime-Full Details.

Montreal, Quo., June 6.—Early Sat
urday morning three American crooks 
crossed over from Vermont to the ham
let of Beach Ridge, in Missiaqnoi 
county, in this province, and entered 
the farm house of Mr. Edy, a wealthy 
farmer and leading mân in the locality. 
They first demanded and obtained all 
the money >and valuables he possessed 
and then shot and killed Edy, cut the 
throats of his wife and daughter and 
set fire to the honse.

The assassins fled and the traces they 
left showed that they went directly 
south to the border line, three miles dis 
tant. Detectives have left Montreal for 

tragedy, accompanied 
by H. O. Edy, son of the murdered man. 
Miss Emma Edy, the murdered daugh
ter, was a beautiful girl of 20 years, and 
was soon to be married to a Montreal 
newspaper man.

The Home Buie Debate—Mr. Gladstone 

Accepts Some Imj 

The Irish Members Think the Govern-

•nte-

Wo have rocoiveLibout seventy (70) piece^ of Spring Dress Goods, comprlsln^^tlto^kitee^
mo8t°artisUc colorings? These are all conilned to us and will not be at all common.

Wc will l>e pleased to have you come in and look over our stook. You will find them as 
choice and for as little money as any you can sec. j Our methods of supply arc most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Our Dress
making Department, under Miss Burch. latcol Toronto, will be in working order in a day or 
two. Wc can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order 
solicited. ^

SPRING JACKETS
Wc have received our New Spring Jackets and Capes, in larger varie! y ihnn wc 

shown, and have some decided novelties. Fit and flpish are the lies'.. mil prices nioderi 
show a stylish jacket, full size and latest cut, for only $4.50. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

I
meat la Conceding Too Muck Without 

Consulting Them.

no
in s

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery in London, June 2.—In the House of 
Mr. Labouchere 

addressed a series of questions to the 
Government, with the view of obtaining 
definite information as to whether the 
Foreign Office had authorized Sir Gerald 
Portal to proclaim a British protectorate 
in Uganda.

Sir Edward Grey, in reply, referred 
Mr. Labouchere to the published instruc
tions given to Sir Gerald Portal when he 
went on his mission.

Sir Arnold Foster, Liberal Unionist, 
made a motion to adjourn, in order to 
obtain an opportunity for debate on the 
growth of crime in the counties of Kerry 
and Limerick, Ireland. The division 
resulted in the defeat of the motion by a 
vote of 241 to 208. The House then went 
into committee on the Home Rule Bill.

. Mr. Gladstone adopted the proposed 
amendment that the right to interfere in 
hostilities between foreign countries be 
excepted from the powers of the Irish 
Legislature.

Mr. George Wyndham, Conservative 
member for Dover, proposed to exclude 
from the control of the Irish authorities 
all Irish police, except the local forces 
under local officials.

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion.
Mr. Balfonr, leader of the Unionists, 

spoke at length in support of Mr. Wynd- 
ham’s amendment. Clause three, he 
said, was supposed to provide that the 
Irish Legislature should not have power 
to make laws concerning military or 
naval forces or the defence of the realm. 
Unless some snch check as that suggest
ed by the member for Dover were adopt
ed, however, half the pro 
main as worthless as the paper it was 
printed on. What value could the mem
bers possibly attach to the clause enact 
ing that the new Irish Legislature should 
have nothing to do with the military 
forces, if at the same time the Irish 
Government should be permitted to con
trol an armed and drilled 
etabulary 12,000 strong? What in the 
clause in question limited the right of 
the Irish Legislature to increase the 
strength of the 
the amendment were adopted, there 
would be nothing to prevent the Irish 
Government from forming ap army of 
its own under pretence of reorganizing 
and developing this constabulary.

Mr. Gladstone said he was satisfied 
that no 
name of 
fcutod in
theless, if the. prohibitions already pro
posed appeared to be insufficient, he was 
willing to insert in the bill words to 
meet the case beyond all doubt. (Hear,

After this declaration, Mr. Wyndham, 
in accordance with Mr. Balfour's advice, 
withdrew his amendment.

Somewhat later Mr. Morley accepted 
for the Government an amendment, ex
cepting from the control of the Irish 
Government magazines, arsenals, naval 
docks, yards, and other similar moans of 
the defence of the realm.

. London, June 8.—The Home Rule, 
bill was again taken up in the House of 
Commons yesterday. In the debate on 
an amendment offered by Mr. E. W. 
Bryne, Conservative, the Irish members 
showed for the first time that they 
thought the Government was conceding 
too much without consulting them. 
Mr. Bryne’s amendment was intended to 
prevent the Irish Legislature from en
acting laws in respect to the use of arms 
by armed associations for drilling pur

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain said to per
mit such use would bo tantamount to 
permitting the formation of armed 
forces which might be improperly

Chief Secretary Morley said the 
eminent would accept an amendment 
debarring the Irish Legislature from 
permitting the use of arms for military 
purposes.

ICommonsSHOW BOOMS AT OF STOBJj.

Department for 
Art Needle Work 
and materials for 
home decoration, 
ltqpe Silks,
Filo Floss,
Twisted Embroidery 
Silks,
Roman Floss, 
all shades ;
Silks to match 
any shade
mailed to any address 
on receipt of price.
The very latest 
novelty in ‘
Ladies’ White 
and Colored 
Collars and Cuffs. 
Stainless Fast 
Black Hose, 
nothing lice the 
value andwariety 
we show iià 
Ladies', Girfy’ 
and Boy’s 
Stainless Fast 
Black Cdtton and 
Cashmere Ilose,
Latest novelties in 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.*

I Dress Goods and 
Dress Trimmings in 
enormous variety

; at bargain prices. 
Heliotrope Veiling, 
new Green 
Veiling Nets, 
the very

j latest novelties.

See our popular 
line of large size 
Ladies’ Parasols 
and Umbrellas.
Blouses
Fast selling styles 
in Ladies’
Print Blouses ;
Ladies’ White Musiin 
Blouses all sizes ; 
every purchaser 
delighted with the 
perfect fit and finish 
of our Ladies’ Blouses. 
Prices from 40c each 
up to finest goods.
Ladies’ Belts,
Ladies' Windsor Tics, 
Ladies’ four-in-hand Tics, 
Handkerchiefs in 
endless variety, 
all at bargain prices.
Buy the celebrated 
kid fitting 
D. & A. Corset, 
every pair guaranteed 
ui1 money * 
cheerfully refunded.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s Black Worsted 
Coats and Vests,
Men s Separate Pants, 
Cotton ado ni.d 
Denim Ovci ills, 

i.al-gah in "Boy’s P ; its, 
fioy’h and " pi-roe Suits, 
-il qualities ;

11 qualities in 
Û (oil’s TvVceil and 
V irsted Suits.

have yet 
. Wc

ÿfi*k
the scene of the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’I Works This
finalDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE
New
and is hereby reversed, and this General 
Assembly, sitting as a judicatory in said 
case, coming now to enter judgment on 
said amended charges, find the appellee, 
Chas. A. Briggs, has uttered, taught, 
and propagated views, doctrines, and 
teachings as set forth in said charges 
contrary to the essential doctrine of Holy 
Scripture and the standards of the said 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America, and in violation of 
the ordination vow of the said appellee, 
which said erroneous views and doctrines 
strike at the vitals of religion, and have 
been industriously spread. Wherefore, 
this General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States of 
America, sitting as a judicatory in this 
case, on appeal, does hereby suspend 
Charles A. Briggs, the said apDellee.

be
Spring is coming, when, you 

will require to roll your mead
ows after the ‘severe frosts.

BUKLL. STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SUUOKON & ACCOV.C1IEVH.

Direct From the Scene.
Clarenceville, Que., June 5.—The 

triple murder of the father, mother and 
daughter of one of the oldest and most 
highly respected families of this locality 
throw this unusually quiet hamlet into 
a state of ferment. Your reporter ar
rived at the scene of the tragedy this 
evening and gleaned the following facts : 
The Edy homestead is situated 
farm of about 100 acres in extent, and 
lately has boon worked on shares by Mr. 
Edy and a French-Canadian named Gil
bert. Gilbert lives about 800 yards from 
the Edy residence, and this morning rose 
at daylight, as is his usual custom, and 
proceeded to the stables to water and 
feed the stock. Seeing smoke issuing 
from Edy’s house, he rushed to Mr. Edy’s 
bedroom window, intending to arouse 
the old couple. He discovered that their 
bed was undisturbed, and rushing around 
to tho kitchen door forced it open, when

%Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
The result of tho voting on local op

tion in West Garafraxa yesterday was, 
for, 288 ; against, 184.

Get your Roller ready !
If you wailtt-hc best,

Get the Paragon

ATHENSMAIN STUK15T,
Specialty Diseases ok Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

The corner-stone of tho new Catholic 
church at Forest was laid yesterday by 
Bishop O'Connor of London.

Fred. Coventry, tho victim of the ac
cidental shooting at Soaforth Monday 
evening, died at 10 o’clock that night

Black bass are being taken in large 
numbers at Niagara, notwithstanding 
that tlto law forbids fishing until June 
15.

Christina and Willie Macdonald, sister 
and brother, were run over and killed 
by a trolley car in Ottawa yesterday 
morning while going hand in hand to 
school.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., j-
I have a stock rpady for 

delivery—the best / ever made.
. Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frame.;, Sever expand
er, &c.
tit Wanted.—A limitée! qùan- 
luy of first-class rock elm 

tnber in exchange;

rnemsm
it. Office : Main sf... opposite Humble

PHYSIC 
G ruduatc 
Member
Gau

,

mhereby suspe 
Charles A. Briggs, the said appellee, 
from tho office of a minister in tne Pres
byterian Church in the United States of 
America until such time as he shall give 
satisfactory evidence of repentance to 

Assembly o
» in the United States of 

America of tho violation by him of the 
said ordination vow as herèin and hereto
fore found:

Tho report of tho committee was 
adopted, when upon Rev. Dr. Sprague 
gave notice that at the proper time a 

offered against 
finding of tho assembly, as being too 
severe a sentence for the offence of the 
honored scholar named, and as tending 
to restrict the liberty heretofore enjoyed 

"by oili< o-bearurs in the Presbyterian 
Church

Dr. F. H. Koyle vision must re-

From 9 a. m to 1 
*• 11>. m to li

22-93
factory 

the General 
terian Church

f*thoA Ghastly Spectacle
was before him. On 
old gentleman with a

THURSDAY, JUNK 1.
Eight carloads of Mon ford cnttlo were 

shipped ut Toronto l'or England to day.
La grippe has broken <mt in Winnipeg 

again and mauy people are down with

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M. P.. ad
dressed a large gathering in Woodstock 
lust night.

The argument in the Truax heresy 
case before the Niagara conference waa 
not concluded yesterday.

Tho now promises of Court Ivanhoo, 
I. O. F., at Millbrook, wore dedicated by 
high court officers yesterday.

Mrs. Angloe Caplette. one of tho oldest 
residents of Manitoba, is dead in Winni
peg at the advanced ago of 103.

Burglars broke into D. K Mo Arthur's 
store at Hope ville, nine miles from Dun
dalk, early Yesterday morning, and stole 
$185 from tne safe.

Mr. John Davey, of Clarke township, 
been nominated to contest West 

Durham in the Conservative interest for 
tho Ontario Legislature.

FRIDAY, JUNK 3.
Francois Gauthier has just died near 

St. Charles, Quebec, at tho

The corner stone of a now Presbyteri
an church was laid at Wick, Ont., yes
terday.

A, London barber has been fined $2 
and costs for shaving a customer on 
Sunday,

John Watts, an M. C. R. employe at 
Victoria. Ont., was run over and killed 
yesterday.

About 150 builders’ laborers at Ottawa 
went ont on strike yesterday for an in
crease in wages

Frank Hislon, aged 05, a laborer, was 
struck by an electric car and badly in
jured in Hamilton yesterday.

Tho now Masonic hall at Brantford 
was formally dedicated by Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, grand master, yesterday.

The carl of Aberdeen says ho will 
probably coino to Canada in August to 
asdXime the duties of governor general.

The body of Miss Sheppard, who waa 
drowned at Campbellford on Monday 
evening, was found yesterday about 
three miles below tho town. •

Telephone ill. a chair was the 
bullet hole in his 

On the kitchen door were the 
bodies of his wife and daughter Emma, 
a pretty and accomplished young lady 
of 20 years. Their throats were cut 
from ear to ear and they als*> had bullet 
wounds in the head. Gilbert quickly 
dragged tho bodies out of the burning 
building and raised the alarm. The 
house was soon reduced to ashes. That 
tho Edys had been

M. A. Evertts, force of con-
BAvuiiuTK,k.

terms. Ullitivin Parish Muck. Athene. it.

(_,. P. McNISH constabulary? Unless
protest would be thoFraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Brockville Office hours—9 a.m. lo u p.m. 
MONJSY U». TKSui uu

venue,"

y
Murdered and RobbednmmL seems beyond question. They 

tho habit of retiring early and 
tlmt. they still had on their everyday at 
tire when fonnd demonstrated that they 
must have been assassinated early 
previous evening. The old man's pock
ets were tinned inside out, while around 
t.ho girl’s hand was a rubber band which 
evidently belonged ton wallet and had 
been slipped over her hand while in the 
act of paying over money to the robbers. 
Her appearance showed that she was 
engaged in a death struggle, her face 
and arms Ixing scratched and some of 
her clothing torn.

were in 
tho fact

semi military force under the 
police could be legally consti- 
Irolahd under the bill.

YNOLUS,
; They Stand by Dr. Ilriggn.

New York, June 8. —Parties connect
ed with the Union Seminary state that 
Prof. Briggs will go right on just as if 
nothing had happened, and lie will be 
sustained in his action by tho Board of 
Directors and the'members of tho facul
ty of tlic institution

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., tho
The h .rlit-r shop next, k’or 

to the Armstrong Hous h£. 
been “swept, arid garnished" 
tins spring ami now presents 

li vit mg apt •errance..

'2»
DENTIST. After more Hum 20your:.' exurn 

enuo Mr. Dumb is pretjured lo render the best 
services in bull, ineeluuncu! ami surgical dent-

J/ilGHI ê CO.T; r*t T
ill

r 38—TF. LF PHONE—138.

RGBG ï lie lionrmg Sen Cano.
Paris, June 1.—Sir Charles Russell 

concluded his argument on behalf of the 
British case before tho Behring Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration. He said this 
was tho first occasion upon which a na
tion had claimed property in a free- 
swimming animal. The contention was 
untenable, and its advancement was 
derogatory to the principle of freedom 
of the seas,

At the close of Sir Charles Russell’s 
address, the president of tho court, 
tBaron de Courcel, spoke in comnliment- 
ary language of tho ability which Sir 
Charles had displayed in his ar 

Ex-Attorney General Sir 
Webster followed in behalf of the British 
Government. He substantially went 
over Sir Charles Russell’s argument in 
support of the British claims. He quoted 
from Chancellor Kent to show that the 
closing of Behring Sea was contrary to 
international law, and dealt with the 
Anglo Russian treaty of*lH25, in which 
Russia recognized tho right of Great 
Britain to navigate and fish in all parts 
of the non territorial waters over which 
the Russian ukaso purported to extend, 
and argued that the "Pacific Ocean" 
peed in the treaty included all the waters 
washing the northwest coast, including 
Behring Sea to the Straits.

Paris, Juno 2.—In his argument be
fore the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitra- 

yosterday Sir Richard Webster re
newed his analysis of the different 
treaties respecting scale. Great Britain, 
he said, baa never recognized that Rus
sia possessed exclusive jurisdiction qver 
Behring Sea, and Russia did not ced 
Behring Sea to the United States. If 

ssia had ceded Behring Sea the cession 
uld not bind other nations, nor justify 

the pretensions of tho United States to 
make the Behring Sea a mare elaqsqm 

Paris, Juno 3.—Sir Richard >y(roster 
continued Iffs argument yesterday before 
the Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitration 
on tiehalf ortho British case. He chaffed 
Mr. J. C. Carter, of counsel for tho 
l Tnited States, on his theories on property 
and its origin. American law. Sir 
Richard said, did not claim any property 
whatever in tho seals, and there was not 
a vostigv of authority for treating the 
seals as domestic animals. Sir Richard 
Webster argued that there was no 
property in tne seals until they were 
killed or captured,

Precaution* Aguliiet Cholera. 
Washington, Juno 2.—Treasury 

rials aro not apprehensive that cholera 
will appear in this country. Since last 
fall, when in certain European ports 
cholera became epidemic, the sanitary 
coud rions have been improved, and tho 
greatest precautions known to medical 
scienc e have been called into use The 
United States GoveriWient is observing 
all known precautions 
reaching hero, ond these efforts will be 
doubly increased now that cholera cases 
have again appeared in Hamburg. It if 
not thought necessary at this stage tc 
quarantine against any of the European

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SltlKJKON ium! K-|ulmt 

Dentist, tiriultmle of Ontario \ yterminy

»ilSrS,^:''i^i»n ?n^S easy
b/ffw correct -lu.tr ..

system known. All. «alls promptly utUncled i
t<O.TKntl*KinjïHtrrîfin.t,Urocl villemilo 

the Albion Hold.

a very
For courteous treatment, an 

shave and a careful and

■

Trumps ArrenteJ.
Two tramps who landed hero early last 

evening have been arrested on suspicion. 
Coroner Mitchell opened an inquest this 
afternoon, and after hearing tho evidence 
of Gilbert and some neighbors adjourned 
till Monday. Several detectives from 
Montreal are on tho spot and are working 
hard on the case. It is not known how 
much booty the villains secured, but it 
is generally thought that Mr. Edy usu
ally kept a pretty round sum on his 
person. Mr. H. O. Edy, son of the de
ceased, arrived at the place with your 
correspondent, and the scene when he 
looked on the ghastly remains of his 
beloved parents and sister was a heart
rending one.

agt. of 114t!.i. j s
If.-you arc not yet :ic- 
w, 11 the ri.'-rits < f the LEWIS & PATTERSON

Table Linens.
Cil U It!:

shop*your patronage is solicited ■v Æ;,,ybyThe Gamble House,
W. G. :.L A Ci.UN gument.

RichardTHIS FINE M.iV liLH K 11" 
. |>ve» elegantly furnished through 

latest styles. Hv
wïï!ï»

Some very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty liouswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
i.!.r -liris, .every .day goodg. wanted by every family

l MV tlttVlltif 111 given to II 
‘'TuFDlMÊuCMV'ropr

v * ! " •; #
S(K I M i l US : /

t
Gov

Tlio Family History.
Omri Edy, tho murdered man, waa 70 

years of age, his wife, formerly a Miss 
Busli, being about 02. They were one of 
the oldest families residing in that part 
of the country. They came from United 
Empire Loyalist stock, Mr. Edy’s grand
father having settled there in the early 
part of the century, c Mr. Edy was an 
independent, well to-do farmer and pos
sessed considerable means, being the 
owner of two farms. He was a highly re 
speeded man and was one of the fathers 
of tho Methodist church in Clarenceville. 
The late Mrs. Edy was a kind woman, 
while Miss Edy was a well educated 
young woman, held in great esteem by 
all who know her.

aFarmers ville Lodge 
No. 17 Y 

A. O. W;
Meets I si ami 3rd Tm-Ml.it s'.I « >< h "u-mi h. m I

....-H

Thos. Sexton, Nationalist, spoke 
in opposition to the proposed amend
ment, and expressed the opinion that in 
regard to such an amendment, 
the amendment of tho previous evening, 
forbidding the organization of a national 
constabulary under Irish authority, 
representative Irish opinioq ought to be 
allowed to speak liefofe the Government

now.

Gurtains.1

SATURDAY, JUNK 3,
Another bad break haa occurred in 

the Cornwall canal.
W. C. T. U. A large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 

Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles 6 and 12 feet long.
Now is the time to buy. That's

Miss Whalen’s Millinery Parlors up stairs.
Entrance through store.

replied.
The Byrne amendment was rejected

by 288 to 245.
Col. Lockwood, Conservative for West 

Essex, moved "that the Irish Legislat 
bo prohibited from dealing in tho sale or 
purchnfto qf arme and explosives. ”

Tho qmendmont was rejected after a 
short debate by a vote of 294 to 25-1.

Mr. Will. Brodrick, Conservative for 
tho Guildford division of Surrey, pro
posed that tho Irish Législature be pro
hibited from dealing with the powers 
and privileges of tho armed forces sta 
tionod in Ireland.

Tho motion ev<;kad * spirited protest 
from Sjr William Harcourt, Chancellor 
of t ho Exchequer.

Tho amendment was defeated on divi
sion by fo 249,

(lueen** Hlrtlulny Honore.
London, June 3.—The usual list of 

titles bestowed on fortunate Commoners 
in honor of her Majesty's birthday 
shows that a phenomenal proportion has 

’ fallen to gentlemen connected with the 
press. Mr. W. J. Iqgram, Liberal M. P. 
for Boston, and the eldest surviving son 
of the founder of the Illustrated London 
Nows, is created a baronet, and Mr. 
John Long, editor and managing pro
prietor of the Dundee Advertiser, al e 
Liberal M.P. for Dundee ; Mr. Gilseun 
Reid, first president of the Institute of 
Journalists; Mr. J. B Robinson, editor 
of the Lonffop Daily Nows, tho leading 
Liberal organ ; Mr. E. R. Russell, editor 
Of the Liverpool Post; and Mr. John 
Tenuicl, the well-known artist of tho 

c paper Punch, are all knighted, 
yliarlua Cameron, M. P. for Glas

gow, owner of the Glasgow Mail, is made 
a baronet. Sir Hussey Vivian, Liberal 
M.P. for Swansea, is raised tv tho peer 
age. He is not connected with the press.

Chief Justice Strong, of Canada, has 
received the honor of knighthood.

The postage on letters to Newfound
land has been reducod from five to th

lt!V sure.
M tss STUNK SV- \!

rJ \ A Braiillful Home.
Tho residence was situated on Beach 

Ridge, a beautiful country road lending 
from Clnroncovillo to Albany Hpringtf.Vt. 
The house stood about three miles f r 
Clarencoville and two from tho boundary 
lino. It was one of the pretty farm resi
dences which aro so numerous in that 
auction. It was of wood, and fronting it 
was a shaded lawn. It could bo seen for 
quite a distance, being on tho brow of 
the hill near the lake. On the east tho 
farm lands slope down to Missisquoi 
lake. Tho farmer employed by Mr. 
Edy lived in another house about 100 
yards away with his family. Tho bulk 
of the product of those two tarais was 
hay, which was stgnetimcs held until 
spring to be sold at a higher price.

Till) Luenllty,
There is a good deal of local traffic on 

this road, leading as it does between 
Vermont and Canada. The locality has 
always uorue a very high rep 
is almost wholly populated by people of 
English descent. As a rule they retire 
very early*in the evening and aro early 
risers. A married b. îgJit r >i Mrs. 
Edy, M.c B rt Hawley :
Platini uru N V. Slu was the eldest 
child, while the nuvlen ddaughter wus 
the youngest Teams are to be seen on 
this road at all times )f night. There is 
no apparatus t«. fight fire within or 
around Clarenceville. It is a prohibition 
parish as well as Alburg, Vt,, adjoining 
it. The nearest neighboring 
the Edy place is about 300 yards away
- V ’■-------- :---------- :----------: —

Ru

i .winC. O, G. F. [J LEWIS «t PATTERSON. The' high court of tho Canadian Order 
of Foresters will meet in Ottawa on 
Juno 18.

lion. John Carling has been made a 
knight of tho Grand Cross of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Bradstrect’s reports 20 failures in 
Canada this week, against 27 last week 
and 84 in tho corres|Hmding week a year 
ago.

I'LL. BELL.;

of ciicli nioniii in Mit; ruui'h-' ll'-jh. Addison,

ui-"

ira.y
BROCKVILLE ONT.

as. w&iwù. ca.

Merchant Tailors. C. M. BABCOCK’S/

I. O. F.
SPRING AND SUMMERXV«• :i H|icrialty uf 1‘inc

<rv.il Yv»rl;.
A four-your old son of Alex. LeasJt 

was drowned in Fisher’s mill pond at 
Paisley yesterday. While playing with 
some other Iroys he fell into tho water.

Albert Moore, aged 21, and unmarried, 
committed suioido at his brother’s resi
dence on tho London road, four miles, 
from Wyoming, by shooting himself . 
through tlio head._______________

Court filon Bm ll. N’". sTS.
Dnlvr of Fomiivrs. in«*el in Bingu Hull. HI 
Bm ll, on 2ndninl H h Friduy in « ucli niunUi. 
7.30. Visilortiulwius ^ul^"|l,'j;;i:S(,N (.

( .- J. fill,BUY. II. Millinery Opening-iil—lA.ol
ofiiAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. BptFff Will take place on

A Sunday Drowning.
Bracebridgr, Ont., 

drowning accident Occurred alxmt 7
o’clock Sunday cv a lug, when Mr. 
CL.u ios KftYLnat u, .. /ou 
23 year» of .^o, oi ployed

INTO 358 n'>ï. v < \ utation and Juno-3.—A sad

Wednesday 29th of Marchuu ) in M.u kt iMl

m;u<K vii.iv i INI V11U» mu. about 
in ‘.he dry 

goods ostablisbmont A E. J. Yin cent, of
this town, lost his life. Mr. Kavanagh, 
in company with Mr. George Walton, 
assistant postmaster, wore canoeing in 
tho river, and on reaching the forks, 
whore there is a strong current, attempt
ed to ran out into the rapids, but in 
doing so were npsot Walton was res
cued by two friends who were following 
in a boat,' but before Mr Kavanagh 
could be reached ho sank and was not 
soon again. The river is now being 
dragged in hopes of recovering the body. 
Mr. Kavanagh has been in town for a 
number of years, was very popular, and 
his death will 1, • very much regretted 
by the whole oo umuuity.

:ivi«? nearAnd following day». to prevent it
MONEY

; WAITED Wh-t'ii will bo shown tho finest lut of 1 rimmed and Un- 
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

,i Novelties to show you. 
in charge, will be pleased to see you 

cordially invited to attend.

:
MON EX TO LOAN

.a improve d farms ai low- j 
mtvrvbi, and on favorable |

Mi - Simpson, who is 
All areterf :v Dr1''Private Fundi.

out current rates ol
terms of repayment. , , , .

Consult your own inlcrust and apply in .L a. 
Page, Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens. , 
Ontario.

All hollSt» tO KOÜDA /, J UNK ».
Crop jjrospccte in tho west arc reported 

to bo very encouraging 
Robert McGhee, reeve of Molancthon, 

died at Itorning’s Mills yesterday.
Navigation lias been resumed Wtjj oauailinn Cattle In the Home

Cornwall canal, tho gated at dock 19 London, Jane 3.-Before the consider-
having been repaired. , ation of the Home Rule bill was Ik /an

David G. Sheldon, u yomig man be 1 to day Mr. Herbert Gardner, President 
loiigiiif" to Womlatoek, stiangh i hinvolf of the Board of Agriculture, in reply to 
n. Winds'-" ga-l on Saturtlay morning : a question, eaid that after the importa-

Rev. A. Truax. of C'ourtlaml, ha^lxieii i tion of Canadian cattle was prohibited 
suspended for one year by the Niagara 5,119 head were landed. Of ttisimmlmr 
Methodist Conference, on charges of ; only one was suspected of having pleuro- 
herf-sv. I pneumonia.

Détective Slum n nmux". in Toronto I 
)<i«t nir;".«tfrom KanAOHC'rv with Gootvh !
Pyko, the defaulting accountant of tho 
Impérial bunk. ,

At tit Thorn an cn Saturday tiro pacei 
Johmon went a mile in 2.1b 1 2, the I>ub; 
jjerformance ever done in harness dn a 
Camidign track.

A Montreal despatch to the New York 
Herald says it is rwhored that the Quebec 
Government is about to sell the Jesuits’ 
est,!tes to a Montreal and Quebec syndi
cate-

Sir John'# Annlver»wry

Tr.ovA, Juno 5.- Tuesday t>eing 
s .f.i'1 anniversary f the death <f the 
r •, i vd chieftain of the Conservative 
I . • the Macdonald Club, of Ottawa,
has iybv.vd a notico to its members and 
( ’. awrvHti'.'iis gnmirally oskiiig them tc 
\ -it as 1. at !::• re a r<.. ■ on u 'na.il 
1, < th - - l .'i . - th- favoi ire llo , r 
c; Sir Joan AI:n d. nald. The m< mbers 
of the OVE-et will rend a wreath to 
Kingstoii to l u deposited on- Sir John’s 
grave in Ci.ti^pii cemetery.

EBP . i *; tltoIT 3k., BABCOCKi
CMONEY TO LOAN

Tl. .Kl'IIOM'. M7.
Wo Imvi* iastructivim In place n large sum 

rivale fund* ill cuvront rates uf interest on 
mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

! -

tirnft«‘iI Frog * SI- n .n 11 « Haiti!.

iVOIJ3PI'iRFI7Is l Galt. Juno 3. -A fuw day 
opilation that so far us wo kuu 
not boon undertaken in Ontario before 

jierformed ou tiro hand of Mr. Ed.

a ago an 
ow of hasl; r

100,000 DEACON 6 ! thorn** !\t'e'Swou7drg'kinilo"'fl now 
led in aD lish. fancy shoes :-^°U l° lAkC °

.1 -
vE\ia li - -

kS: 11y .îobv'r.’v fi. w. tor mi'» it gtiiüiV;'. i.a

W. L. MALEY

! -• : !iv Lunation of every one 
dressed with some of tho new li 
look and see bow ch

who has scon our new 
. with tho nricos 

feet dross»

:: Shii-

Clay.
Last wlnv r .-l c.

"ha !Money to Loan.
On real estate Set;, vit.x. v : \. .»t lox. V-iiw 

J of interest, on the most fa ara'jpk ivi: : of 
repaymen . Conveyancing <1 ‘ \ 
branches. Corrospondenco sullcluf.t. Om. e 
and residence, opposite the Methotlist .church,
A",M“ JOHN, (À.VI.BY ; r f-tom , crr , -

___ _______ j-------- -----------------------------— t l GHs. C , SH y>JC* A?.
Money to Loan. THE BROCKVILLF

vc vourcap you enn 
I a Vcu’ li din Kid buttoned

■-11 • •v.v ofy -aivuroly 
bur nod by an cnploding lamp and after 
tiro Wviuin«:i 1. . huai .. up lro ha i nut
the use of tho hand His pnysti-ians d£
• idol to opera to upon it mid huvo ro . 
moved part id the flush back of the 
thumb and first fingâr. almost in the 
shape of a triangle, grafting into ita 
plftcoj.hu hollies of two frogs Since the 
operation was performed the hand has 

nrogreaaing very favorably and 
Mr. Clay is now hoping that he may 
nltimately have the,full use of bis hand.

A Ain r ‘.T y7 CYTTVre ^T.1. .. oii.
. Panama, jfaüd 1.—Advices have been 
Ytvnv 4m I-L*-f. d* nt .racft:* liM N. u 
At n>-d tiie strangle Vitli the revolution- 
%Vh in Nicioagna. Lan.t night the presi 
Rut signed à treaty with his opponents. 
Tho membore of the provisional i 
mont have entered Mauagoa^ and as 
sumod control of ita affairs. The trans
fer of the print, of government wraj^ 
fected quietly, and there has no 
Llisordui of any kind. j

5*t. «5 iùliut, Wli<y left Mulltfual 
some monthfl ago, is how .engaged in 
eheep raining in the interior of Eusna:
lm

Tv/o-hmidred and fifty laçt weavers 
of the Patchogue (L.I.j mills have struck 
against a proposed reduction in their

Five irorsons were burned to death at 
a fire on Saturday at midnight in the 
five storey flat house at 13d East 18t«l 
etrfe-. t^Nev: York.

govern

j. xr'TTî’rvr
loan on"fi "î m • Jcj "iriu?' * irfj -or. I ‘ *__ __ Itmdrptis of Other lines just as cheap.

Oio MARuidvnee'Chorïo?ton°Koad.° i A. G. McCRADY SONS, j Brockville, April 18,1803. <16
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from the end
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begun to believe it an ee
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«fleet.he had wrote. MARTS had aril and $1.00.

Henriettas in 
19. 25, 35, 46, a

Specially gooc

man and Bedford Cords.
making a mistake by not baying here.

Staplos. This is oar pride Dept 
Here we can show you best bow 
cheap we are selling. Our stock of 
Ginghams, Shirtings, Cottons. Sheet- 
ings, Flannelettes, Tickings and Cot
ton ad es. Shaker Flannel at Me; 
Shirting, c ; Cottonadee and Docks 
at 10 and 16o; Cottons, 4|o.

Onr Glove and Hosiery 
never in better shape, 
up ; kid gloves, 60o ; 8 pi*. Fast Black 
Hose 25c ; 8 summer vests, 25c.

of •e gggsgapTHIN

AnVAMcr. sa

*2Srt*»

a

—
face outside the door, for she e
wanted to get the old man away,-------„
the effect» of all this excitement upon

■ 'i \o aeeme to ns to be in 
exceedingly well qualified 

investigation."
■•We dissent from his opinions, bnt 

we admire Me talents; wo respect his 
integrity and benevolence : and we hope 
that be will not suffer political avoca
tions so entirely to engro-s him ne to 
leave him no leisure for literature and 
philosophy."

Reckoning by progress in this century 
1889 is a long time ago. The very name 
of Macaulay brings up an almost for
gotten age; even the sonorous literary 
style of the historian is more out of date 
than the style of Shakespeare. It is a 
discarded style, never used by any pres
ent-day writer. So it is hard to credit 
the fact that the man of whom Macanlay 
wrote is to-day perhaps the most central 
political figure in the whole world, 
plans entirely occupy the attention of 
America and Europe and incidentally of 
Asia and Africa.

The hope that Macanlay expressed in 
1839 has been more than fulfilled. Glad
stone. the busiest man in the world, has 
found leisure to devote to literature and 
to many other things.

Macaulay was and Gladstone is a 
grand old talker. Macaulay was never 
satisfied unless he monopolized the con
versation of any room he happened to be 
in, and Gladstone is a hard man to 
silence.

COPVRJGHT. 189 a. BY WE AUTHOR. §81s
when he deliberately took his sent be
side her he sa deliberately made up his 
mind to accept bis fate-whatever K

■ him.-
m " • The j .a in the trade hadn’t a word 

to say, and when Gladstone put the pre
cious volume under his arm and said: 
“Once more, good night, gentlemen," 
there arose from the smoking-room 
great cheer that shook the house.

The man th the trade couldn't stand 
the guying which followed, and that was 
the reason he left the Métropole to come 
over and stop with me at the Grand.— 
Detroit Free Frees.

Window shades from 50c up, with 
rollers and all complete. Lace Cur
tains 55c per pair. Special bargains 
in Window Poles and Oil Cloths.

Just a few more Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Jackets—going at very low 
prices. Call and see them.

Stylish millinery at half price. 
Greatest bargains in ladies’ parasols 
from 80c up. Good value for the 
price in every case.

D. A. and Watchspring Corsets

! might be—then and there.
Perhaps there was something of this 

in his face. “I thought yo’ were look
ing a little white, oo’nnle,” she said 

y, “and I reckoned we might sit 
a spell, and then take it slowly 

Yo* ain't accustomed to the 
so'thn sun, and the air in the hollow 
vmm swampy." 
gesture of denial, she went oh , with a 
pretty sisterly superiority: “That's the 
was of yo* no*thn men. Yo* think yo* 
can do everything Just as if yo* ”— 
reared to it, and yo* never make 
Mice for different climates, different 
blood and different customs. That’s 
where you slip up.**

But he ■was already leaning towards 
her with his dark, earnest eyes fixed 
upon her in a way she could no longer 
mistake. “At the risk of slipping up 
again, Miss Dows," hen said, gently 
dropping into her dialect with a win
ning but unconscious flattery, “I am 
going to ask you to teach me every
thing you wish—to be all that you de
mand—which would be fsu» V/w
have said we were good friends: !• want 
you to let me hope to be more. I want 
yon to overlook my deficiencies and the 
difference of my race and let .
you on the only level where I can claim 
to be the equal of your own 
people—that of loving you. Give me 
only the same chance you gave the 
other poqr fellow who sleeps yonder— 
the same chance you gave the luckier 
man, who carried the wreath for you to 
put upon his grave.**

Sally had listened to Courtland's dec
laration with prettily knitted brows, 
the faintest air of color and a half 
laughing, half superior disapprobation. 
When he had finished, she uttered a 
plaintive little sigh. “Yo’ oughtn’t to 
have said that, co’nnle, but yo’ and me 
are too good friends to let even that 
stand between us. And to prove it to 
yo" Tin going to forget it right away— 
and so are yo’."

“But I cannot,” he said, quickly, “if 
I could 1 should bo unworthy of even 
your friendship. If you must reject it, 
do not make me feel the shame of 
thinking you believe me capable of 
wanton trifling, 
avowal is abrupt to you, but it is not 
to me. You have known me only for 
three months, but these three months 
have been to me the realization of three 
years’ dreaming!" As she remained 
looking at him with bright curious 
eyes, but still shaking her fair head dis- 
tressedly, he moved nearer and caught 
her hand in the little pale lilac thread 
glove that was nevertheless too wide 
for her small fingers, and said, appeal
ingly: “But tvhy should you forget itt 
Why must it be a forbidden topic? 
Wbat is the barrier? Are you no longer 
free? Speak, Miss Dows—give me some 
hope. Miss Dows—Sally!"

She had drawn herself away, dis
tressed, protesting; her fair head turned 
aside, until with a slight twist and nar
rowing of her hand she succeeded in 
slipping it from the glove which she 
left a prisoner In his eager clasp. 
“There! Yo’ can keep the glove, 
co’nnle,” she said, breathing quickly. 
“Sit down! This is not the plafce nor 
the weather for husking frolics! Well 
—yo’ want to know why yo' mustn't 
speak to me in that way. Be still—-and 
I’ll tell yo’."

She smoothed down the folds of her 
frock, sitting sideways on the bank, 
one little foot touching the road. “Yo' 
mustn’t speak that way to me," she 
went on slowly, “because it’s as much

L-J’i

a settlement to Ion drifted across th®'faint pink of ber ; "Yo-re right, eo’nnle," die astd-osten- 
cheeks and nestling In her nebulous tetioosly slanting her persaol in s mar- 
hair became Iteelf transfigured. A tew vêlons simulation of hiding a purely 
stained-glass Virtues on the windows Imaginative blush on u cheek that mi

that toe devotionaleyeeettSneorehlp- than what we’ve beensaytn. And— 
ere wandered from thMt»n>tii#taoe of meaning me—for I reckon yo’ wouldn't 
Solly Dows. / say that of any other girl but the on.

When the service *ae over, ae the yo'rc walking with—whafa the matte.
Cto3i!aadl'Spped ‘nrottiy'behlnd her? He could not helpamUIng-though h« 
Ae she reached the porohhe said In an hesitated. "Nothing! bnt others hare 
undertone: "I brought my horse and been disappointed."

“And that bothers yeisf”
! "I mean /have as yet had no right U 
put your feelings to any test, while—’ 

"Poor Chet had, yo* were going tc 
say! Well, here we are at the oeme 
tery! I reckoned yo’ were bound to gt 
back to the dead again before we’d 
gone far, and that’s why I thought w< 
might take the cemetery on our way. 
It may put me in a more proper frame 
of mind to please yo’.**

As he raised his eyes he could not re
press a slight start He had not no 
ticed before that they had passed 
through a small gateway on diverging 
from the road, and was quite unpre 
pared to find himself on the edge of i 
gentle slope, leading to a beautiful val
ley, and before him a long vista o) 
tomba, white headstones and low 

edged by drooping cypress and 
trailing feathery vines. Some of them 
had fallen and been caught in long 
loops from bough to bough, like funeral 
garlands, and here and there the top* 
of isolated palmettos lifted a cluster of 
hearse-like plumes. Yet in spite of thii 
dominance of somber but graceful 
shadow, the drooping delicacy of dark 
teaselled foliage, and leafy fringes, the 
waving, mourning veils of gray, trans
lucent moss—a glorious, vivifying 
southern sun smiled and glittered every
where as through tears. The balm ol 
bay, southern-wood, pine and syringe 
breathed through the long alleys; the 
stimulating scent of roses moved with 
every zephyr, and the heavier odors ol 
jessamine, honeysuckle and mm 
flowers hung heavily in the hollows. It 
seemed to Courtland like the mourning 
of beautiful and youthful widowhood- 
seductive even in its dissembling trap
pings, provocative in the contrast ol 
its own still strong virility. Every
where the grass grew thick and lux
uriant; the thick earth was teeming 
with the germination of the dead below.

They moved slowly * along, side by 
side, speaking only of the beauty of the 
spot and the glory of that summer day 
which seemed to have completed its 

perfection here. Perhaps from the 
heat, the overpowering perfume or 
some unsuspected sentiment, the young 
lady became presently as silent and 
preoccupied as her companion. She be- 

behind, hover- 
some flowering
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As he made a slight
What the Human Features Indicate.

A dry eye means a hard heart 
Brown eyes are the most kindly. 
Voltaire had the typical foxy face.
A pouting upper lip indicates timidity. 
Black eyes are the most rash and im

petuous.

W
stock was 

Gloves. 10c 6
0lÏÏPadîcrtSSaent» measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—II lines to the inch.

Hi*buggy. I thought you might possibly 
allow me to drive—”

But he
hère.pen month is a sure sign of an 

empty head.
Large ears are found on the heads of 

coarse people.
Coarse hair always indicates course or

ganization.
Very full cheeks indicate great diges

tive organs. ,
A-projecting unde? lip shows malig

nity and avarice.
A double chin in invariably a sign of 

a lover of the table.
Pointed noses generally belong to • 

meddlesome people.
Blue eyes belong to people of 

thnsiastic turn of mind.
Large eyes in a small face always bo- 

token maliciousness.
Narrow, thin nostrils indicate small 

longs and low vitality.
Power of language is indicated by 

fullness beneath the eyes.

was stopped by a distressful 
of her golden brows. “No,"knit». AN EGYPTIAN WEDDING quickly, but firmly, “you must 

not—tt won’t do." As Courtland hesi
tated in momentary perplexity, she 
smiled sweetly; “Well walk round by 

‘ the cemetery if you like—* WB take 
about at long at a drisc."

Courtland vanished, gave hurried in
structions and a dollar to a lounging 
negro, and rejoined Mias Sally ae the 
delighted and proud f reedman drove out 
of the gate. Miss Sally heaved a slight 
sigh as the gallant equipage pawed. “It 
was a mighty pooty turn-out, oo’nnle. 
and Pd Just admire to go, but tt would

she O’Donahoe Bros.
Telephone 109.

A VERY SWELL AFFAIR IN HIGH SOCIAL 
CIRCLES.

BR0CKVILLE, ONT.*The Procession and the Music—The Cere-

-At the Banqueting Hall—The

Indies Kseerted to the Harem-Personal 

Appfaronce of the Bride.

But, notwithstanding the inferior 
oeitiou held by the weaker sex, a wed- 
ime in Egypt is a very fine social func- 

’ lion’ The bride drives through the 
streets in a carriage trimmed gayly with 
ribbons, escorted by singing women, and 
followed by other carriages filled with 
her friends. She is on her way to her 
new home, the groom's house, where the 
reception is given. She has no dot, but 
furnishes her living apartments as her 
gift to her husband. It is very easy for 
any European to got an invitation to 
these affairs, as their presence is con
sidered an honor; and we were most 
fortunate in seeing and. especially fine 
wedding, as both bride and groom were 
very high in the social scale—he v&b 
the son of Ahmed Pasha Chouery,

• Under Secretary of State for the Inter
ior; the bride was the daughter of the 
physician to the late Khedive.

About ten o'clock 
large country house on* the Shoobra 
Road, which is in the fashionable quar
ter of Cairo. As we got out of the carriage 
we were met by a gentleman in European 
dress, but wearing the “fez,” who spoke 
French fluently, and who welcomed us 
in the name of the çroom We had to 
wait a moment, as just then a proces
sion approached-reunuchs carrying 
lanterns on poles, a band of native 
musicians, and then two very young 
inen in evening dress, oùe of whom was 
the groom, wno was on his way to a 
mosque to pray, before returning to 
claim his bride, there is no church 
ceremony. After exchanging the usual 
polite nothings with the 
spoke French, we entered 
first into a large hall with a fountain in 
the centre, -around which and on divans 
against the walls sat men in all kinds of 
costumes ; in one corner was a group of 
native singers. A sheikh sang the solos, 
which he improvised, and which 
posed were very witty, judging from 
expression on the faces of the listening 
crowd, who every few moments testified 
their approval by ejaculating “Ha!" 
The gentlemen of the party left ns and 
went to the banqueting hall, where 
there was a feast /or one thousand per
sons. We ladies were escorted to the 
harem, which was more like a .-cent from 
the “Arabian Nights ’ than anything we 
liad yet seen—room after room filled 
with very elegantly dressed Egyptian 
women without their veils and in all

Talking about the g. o. m., a learned 
professor said to me the other day; "I 
find that when a man has pnssed 80, his 
desire is to impart information and not 
to receive it."

I thought that was very well put. I 
asked the professor if on the subjects 
with which he was familiar ho found 
Mr. Gladstone accurate, and his reply 
was : * ‘Remarkably accurate. *’

Now Macaulay was remarkably inac
curate, bnt few men had the daring to 
tell him so. Everyone knows the old 
story of Macanlay holding forth at a 
dinner where the guests were a mixed 
company of clerics, lawyers, physicians, 
etc., and how each expert in one subject 
thought his lordship's knowledge of the 
other subjects was something wonderful 
But after Macaulay loft the physicians 
claimed that he had been wro 
he said nl.out medicine, the lawv< : 
averred that he was mistaken in his law, 
and so on.

The wonderful thing about Gladstone 
is that what he says always commands 
the respect of experts in their own sub-

come to the carpet story 
which has. I believe, never been in print 
before. The incident is only a few 
weeks old. Before going to the so nth of 
France, a month or so ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone stayed for a few days down 
at Brighton, Gladstone was not the only 
celebrity at Brighton, for I was there my
self. I regret to say that I was not a wit
ness of the carpet scene, but I had the ac
count of it from a man who was present. 
Gladstone and I do not stop nt tn 
Brighton hotel He goes to the Metro- 
pole, which is the most recent palatial 
inn of the place, while 1 stay at the 
Grand, almost next door, which, until 
the Métropole was built, was the chief 
hotel of Brighton. I go to the Grand 
because I feel I owe it to my fellow 
townsman, Mr. Bronson Howard, who 
located one scene of his comedy “Bright
on" in the fine rotunda of tnat hotel 
We older stagers still prefer the Grand 
but frivolous young fellows, like Glad
stone, seem attracted by the splendors ol 
the new Hotel Métropole.

Anyhow, in ttie smoking room of the 
hotel there are some very expensive 

oriental carpets. While Gladstone wat 
in the smoking-room. the. talk turned on 
carpets and the old mnn held forth.

I*yn Woollen Millean en-

yE
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.i always bad; it

If the forehead be shorter than the 
nose, the sign is of stupidity.

Oblique eyes are unfavorable; they 
show cunning and deceit.

An oblique month is a bad sign; it 
indicates » crooked character.

English-speaking people have the best 
foreheads and eyebrows.

A steely bine eye is often the sign of a 
merciless disposition.

Fine hair generally 
good taste and intelligence.

Large, wide-spreading nostrils show 
ample lungs and good health.

Short, thick, curly hair is an indica
tion of great natural strength.

Very tightly closed lips are usually 
found in secretive characters.

Freckles, like rod hair, are an indica
tion of an ardent temperament.

A long forehead indicates intelligence ; 
a short forehead, activity.

A dimple in the chin is pretty, but 
indicates weak, mental organization.'

The ridge of the perfect nose should 
be broad and almost straight.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

A retreating 
shows lack of resolution.

f
mI n ;h« in alli betokens nativei' F-1A mîffOJSlÈêsœM

we drove out to a
C- flu
fT WAS THE ENTRANCE OF THE, DOW I 

PARTY.
And now II know that this

Ihave been rather hard on the bther 
folks. There’s the Reeds and Maxwells 
and Robertses that are too poah to 
keep blood horses, and too proud to 
ride behind anything else. If wouldn’t 
be the right thing for you to go whirl
ing by scattering onr dust over them."

There was something so subtly pleas
ant In this implied partnership of re
sponsibility that Courtland forgot the 
abrupt refusal and thought only of the 
tact that prompted it Nevertheless, 
here a spell seemed to fall upon his usu
ally ready speech. Now that they 
were together for the first time in a dis
tinctly social fashion, he found himself 
vacantly, meaninglessly silent-content 
to walk beside this charming, summery 
presence, brushed by its delicate draper
ies, and Inhaling its freshness. Present
ly it spoke:

“It would take more than a thousand 
feet of lum 
sheds beyond 
afx entirely new building with an im
proved dairy would require only about 
two thousand more. All the old ma
terial would come in good for fencing, 
and could be used with the new posts 
and rails. Don’t you think it would be 
better to have an out and out new build
ing?’’

"Yes, certainly,” returned Courtland 
a little confusedly. He had not calcu
lated upon this practical conversation, 
and was the more disconcerted as they 
were passing some of the other couples, 
who had purpdsely lingered to overhear 
them.

“And," continued the young girl, 
brightly, “the freight question is get
ting to be a pretty serious one. Aunt 
Miranda liolds some shares in the 
Briggsville Branch line, and thinks 
something could be done with the di
rectors for a new tariff of charges if 
she put a pressure on them. Taylor 
says there was some talk of reducing 
it one sixteenth per cent, before we 
move this year’s crap."

Courtland glanced quickly at his com
panion's face. It was grave, but there 
was the faintest wrinkling of the cor
ner of the eyelid nearest him. “Had 
wo not better leave these serious ques
tions until to-morrow?" he said, emil-
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Electricity In Drowning Cnees.
Electricity has been successfully ap

plied to the „ resuscitation of apparently 
drowned persons. A man in Scotland 
while bathing was seized with cramp 
and sank, remaining below water for 
two minutes. When rescued he was 
believed to he dead, but two applications 
of the electrical current, passed between 
the nape of the neck and the heart, re
stored him to animation and ultimate 
recovery.

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR

e same
groom, who 
the house—

.

gan to linger and loi 
ing like a butterfly dj» 
shrub or clustered sheaf of lilies, until, 
encountered suddenly in her floating 
draperies, she might have been taken 
for a somewhat early and far too be
coming ghost. It seemed to him also 
that her bright eyes were slightly 
shadowed by a gentle thoughtfulness. 
He moved close to her side with an ir— 
resistible impulse of tenderness, but she 
turned suddenly, and saying: “Comer* 
moved at a quicker pace down a narrow 
side path. Courtland followed. He 
had not gone far before ho noticed that 
the graves seemed to fall into regular 
lines; the emblems became cheaper and 
more common; wooden head and foot- 
stones of one monotonous pattern took 
the place of carved freestones or mar
ble, and he knew that they had reached 
the part of the cemetery reserved for 
those who had fallen in the war. The 
long lines drawn with military pre
cision stretched through the little valley 
and again up the opposite 
odd semblance of hollow squares, ranks 
and columns. A vague recollection of 
the fateful slope of Snake river came 

him. It was intensified as Miss

trae

BIGG’S BLOCKShipping at London.
London has 1,000 ships and 0,000 sail

ors in its port every day. It has on an 
average upward of 75,000 persons annu
ally taken into custody by the police, 
7,000 persons living in its common lodg- 
g houses, 35,OOfi persons annually ar- 
sted ae drunk and disorderly, and more 
an one-third of all the crime of the 
untry is committed within its radius.

ber to patch up the cow 
I the Mosply pasture, and

“This,” he said, “is called so and so, 
and it is manufactured in such adistrict, 
while on the other hand this carpet coince 
from another country and is made by a 
different process,” and the premiei 
launched out on the carpets while there 
was not another sound in the room but 
his own voice. Ho gave the most minute 
description of the places and the methods 
of manufacture; told stories about the 
condition of tho people, and, in fact, 
held tho company enthralled with his 
talk and amazed with tho extent of hie 
information.

Suddenly in a lull a qui 
np. “I know yon wilt e 
Gladstone,” ho said, “but it happens that 
you are altogether wrong. This carpet is 
not from whew you hay, and it -is not 
made in the manner you state. It is, in 
fact, another kind of carpet altogether."

Imagine a hungry lion gnawing a bone 
and a poodle dog suddenly snatching it 
from him!

Gladstone glared in speechless aston
ishment at the interrupter, while the 
crowd held its breath.

“May I ask, sir," said the old man 
stern'.y, “on wlmt grounds you contra
dict ray Bt-atoniciits?”

“Certainly, ’* replied tho qniet man, “I 
happen to be in tho carpet trade. I 
have been in the carpet trado for up
wards of twenty years and I know what 
I am talking alxm^ I would not ven
ture to contradict you on a question of 
politics or literature. I thought perhaps 
that you would like to know that you 
were wrong. If I am mistaken in think
ing so, I can only express my regret for 
putting yon right,”

“Yon were not mistaken,” said Glad
stone frigidly. “I am always glad to be 
put right by a man who knows. If you 
are in the carpet trade, then vq 
meats are entitled to respect, 
men, t wish yun good evening. ”

And with that the premier left the 
room evidently in a halt.

Then broke forth pandemonium In 
that smoking room. The crowd turned 

tho man to the carpet trade and met
aphorically rended him. Why couldn’t 
he have kept his mouth shut? Glad-

A-rrivals Per G.T.R. and C.P.Lfc.
glory of their best clothes and jewels, 

os soeh occasions are among the few 
when they have an opportunity of dis-

tho

UP8ETTINQ A CAMEL
Be Wee Glad That He Didn't Try an Ani

mal With Two Hump».
Among the animals on exhibition under 

the circus tent were several cam 
old single hump patriarch had 
fodder and was sleepily chewing Ms 
when Bill and his father, who had come 
Sown from the 1411s above Cowpens In an 
Or, part to sec the show, drew nea>.

“What sort of a critter Is that, BlUi" 
•eked the old man, who hpd evidently Im
bibed two ot three stiff drinks of com Juice 
•nd waft testing gay.

“That's a samel, dad," was the reply, 
"liât critter kin go 100 miles a day, and 
he don’t haft to drink but once a ytenk."

jUhool Is that in the books, BUD"

“Then I’ve got to swaller it, but ft's a 
howcrful tough yam. What does he want 
to go dry a hull week furl”

"Dunno."
"What’s the pertlckltr object of that 

hpropl"
"Some camels hevone hump, and some

her two," answered Bill, ae If readingttom
a book.

"Dam the oçery critter, 1 
took a dislike to him, He hatp^ neither a 
hoes nor a tpewl. You kin tell by the looks 
o’ him that he’s moot twlgeyto 
Whoop! rmgotatourieoeh4-*1’’

"Dad, don’t yo' dp no fool 
tloned Bill ae the old Béa | 
coat and flung down his hat and cracked 
his heels together.

•Tre got ter. Bill-got ter uneot that 
onery critter— or I kin never look another 
decent mewl in the face!"

"Yo’il git In a muse if yo' da Pat on 
yer coat and cum and see the hyenas.”

playing tnem. Very black and very 
ngly female slaves were crouching alxmt 
all creRKud iu brilliant-colored gowns,

i case Glass Flower Epergnes in White and Ruby. 
6 cases Eddy’s Telegraph Matches, Np. i, the best. 
6 hoses Bluing—Dingman's 
i case Tinware.
3 cases Slates, 
i crate Washboards, 
i case Ale glasses.
1 case Woodenware.
£ doz. Coal Oil Stoves for camping—Queen’s.
6 chests Japan Tea.
2 cases manufacturers’ Print Remnants.

2 cases Men’s Straw Hats, 
i case Boy’s Sailor Hats.
5 bales Gray Cotton.
2oo pieces Prints.
8oo yards Carpet.
8 doz. Parasols, 

i case Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 
i case Ladies’ Underwear.

75 pieces Shaker Flannel.
2o pieces Dress Goods.
20 doz. Men’s Top Shirts.
8 doz. Men's White Dress Shirts.
25 pieces Ginghams,

200 pair Lace Curtains.
15 pieces Floor Oilcloths.

tjwearing many necklaces, ear rings, nose
rings, bracelets and anklets. They love 
to adorn themselves in this fantastic 
way. Every animate thing in Egypt 
seems to wear some sort of jewelry; 
even tho donkeys have necklaces of 
bright beads or brass coins, and every 
fellah or felluhine wears a blue bead 
ring set in brass or silver. On the bod 
in what wo shall call the “dressing room” 
were innumerable richly embroidered 
velvet cases containing the veils and 
Bhawle of the guests.

The bride was seated on a throne in a 
large, brilliantly lighted room. Not 
only were candles placed in every avail 
able spot but there were six big church 
candles, which wore lighted just before 
the groom entered. This room and the 
adjoining bed room and dressing-room 
were those whteh she had furnished The 
walls were covered with pink brocade, 
and the furniture and curtains with piuk 
aatin. On a table in tho bedroom waa a 
handsome gold tray, upon which were 
two gold ewers and cups. The wash- 
stand had crystal bowls and pitchers, and 
wo noticed a cake of Lubin’s soap. The 
towels were of the finest linen, embroi
dered in gold. Beside tho bod we saw 
a little pair of white satin slivpers and 
a larger pair of white fur. The bride 
looked very young; she sat absolutely 
still to l>e gazed at by a roomful bfc wo
men : sho wore a pink gown embroidered 
in gold, and many handsome diamonds ; 
among her gifts were three diamond 
tiaras and one hundred and twenty eight 
shawls. The noor child seemed all tired 
out. There she been sitting since six 
o’clock, and it was then nearly twelve.

At last wo heard cries and snouts ; the 
eunuchs came in, au<l tried to clear every 
one out of the room ; but, fortunately, we 
had made the acquaintance of a young 
Turkish lady who spoke French, and she 
told us where to stand, which wo did 
firmly, although wo were pushed and 
pulled alfont torriblv to the confusion 
A band of slaves, 1 mating drums and 
giving tho most piercing yells, came, 
followed by others carrying lanterns, 
and then the groom—who was the only 
man present. He walked up to the 
throne, lifted tho tittle bride’s veil, and 
kisstxl her. After this tho friends all 
offered their congratulations. We were 
told to go down stairs, where there was 
dancing until a very late bonr.--Corres
pondence Christian Union.
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HE WAS ALREADY LEANING TOWARD»
CgSKC r

* *1 aa yo* company’s wo’th, ae much as our
Mies Sallv opened her eyes. “Why, /VfjT k** property’s wo'th, as much maybe aa yo'

you seemed to quiet, I reckoned vou life's wo’th! Don’t lift yo’ comb,
must be full of business this morning; <£/ 1 co'nnle—if yo’don’t care of that, others
but if yo* prefer company talk, we’ll I l may. Sit still, I tell vo’l Well, vo’
change the subject They say that yo* f/’V-i'x /"YhyJy come here from the no’th to run this
and Miss Reed didn’t have much trou- ^ AÆL f property for money—that’s square and
ble to find one last Sunday. She don’t e r jrp» fil 53K ih. X/Crp», fair btislnèss. That any fool here can
usually talk much, but she keeps up a understand. It’s no'th'n stylo, Jt don't
power of thinking. I should reckon,” ,,4X interfere with these fools’ family af-
sho added suddenly, eyina him crlfc- 1 1 fairs. It don't bring into their blood
lcally, “that yo* and she might have a |V|" Uj 4 Me any no’th'n taint. It don’t divide their
heap o’ things to say to each other. 1 X| | clannishness. It don’t separate father
She’s a good deal In yo’fashion, co'nnle |Ev|and son, sister and brother; and even
—she dop’t forget, but,”—more slowly— mjl 1 , k Ml ifyo’got a foothold here and settled
“I don’t know that thaft altogether the / ll\ _ * f 1 down they know they can always out-
best thing for yo’I" v mi vote y o’five to one! But let these same

Courtland lifted his eyes with affected Jf&gQ fools know that yo’re courtin’ a so’th’n
consternation. “If this is in the Ugh$ girl known to be ‘union* during the
of another mysterious warning, Mis» woh; that girl ‘who has laughed at
Dows, I warn you that my intellect is they moved slowly along. their foolishness; let them even think
already tottering with them. Last....................... ^ that he want^ girl to ptf* UP t-ha
Sunday Miss Reed thrilled me tor an shocked at tho unexpected revelation- family and tho race and the property 
hour with superstition and Cassandra- “Was he from this state?" for him, and there ain’t a young or old
like prophecy. Don’t thing» ever hap- “No, bnt his regiment was," said fool that believes in so’th’n isolation ae 
pen accidentally here—and without Miss Sally, eying the wreath critically, the price of so’th’n salvation that 
warnings?" “And this wreath—is it from you?" wouldn't rise against yo’! There isn't

“I mean," returned the young lady, continued Courtland, gently. one that wouldn’t make shipwreck of
with her usual practical directness. “Yes, I thought yo'd like something y0‘r syndioate and yo’r capital and the 
“that 'Tave Reed remembers a good freehand pooty instead of those stale prosperity pf Redlands lor the next 
many horrid things about the wah that ones.” four years to come and think they
she ought to forget, but don't But" “And were they also from you?" he were doing right They began to sus- 
she continued, looking at him curious- asked, even more gently. - pect yo' from the first They suspected
ly, “she allows she was mighty cut up “Dear no! They were left over from yo' when yo' never went anywhere, 
by her cousin’s manner to yo*." last anniversary day by soiqe of the but stuck close to the iarm and me.

“I am afraid that Miss Reed was veterans. That’s the only one I put That's why I wanted yp’ t° show youf- 
more annoyed than I waa," said Court- there—that is—I got Mr. Champney to self among the girls. They wouldn't 
land. “I should be very sorry if she at>- leave it here on his way to his house, have minded yo’ flirting wit^i them with 
taohed any Importance to it,” he added, He lives just yonder, ÿo’know." the chance of yo’ breaking yo’ heart
earnestly. It was Impossible to resist this in- over 'Tave Reed or Lympy Morris,

greatly “And yo’don’t,"continued Miss Sally, vincible nairete. Courtland bit his Up They're fools enough to believe that a 
annoyed by puss keening np a continued “No. Why should I?" She noticed, as the vision arose before him of this snub or a jilt from a so’th’n girl would 
scratching and mewing at the stndv however, that he had slightly drawn still more naif English admirer bring- pay them back tor a lost battle or a
door. He stood it ns long as he could, himself up a little more erect, and she ing hither, at Miss Sally's bidding, the ruined plantation."
they jumped np, and, procuring a saw, smiled, as he continued: “I dare say I tribute which she wished to place on por the first time Miss Sally saw 
cut two holes in the door to admit tho should feel as he does if I were in hie the grave of an old lover to please a Courtland’s calm blood fly to his cheek 
• at im«l her kitten A companion of the place," third man. Meantime she bad put her and kindle in his eye. “You surely do
cloth, who called shortly after, asked “But yo' wouldn't do anything under- two little hnnda behind her back In the not expect me to tolerate this blind and
the meaning of the two holes vvhy, hand," she said, quietly. As he glanced simulated aWtude of a “good girl,” and insolent interference?" he said, rising to "srtïrajr her quickly, sbeaddyd .dryly: “Don't vres saying jjn-W. »°d. hs «rea hi. feet 
Lked his friend 1 Well the large om- truBt *o° muoh to people always acting thought, half Wtotfully: She lifted her ungloved hand in depre-
•R for the old cat, and the small one irt in yo fashion, co’nnle. And don’t think "£**&*&**$* cation. “Sit still, co’nnle. Yo’ve been
for the kit ten".n Ah'" said his friend too much nor too little of what yo’hear “Perfectly. \ a soldier and yo' know what duty is.
•Why couldn't the kitten come iu the hero. Yo're just the kind of man to “Then let s go a Way. Its mighty hot Well, what’s yo’duty to yo’company?" 
big bole?” "t never thought of that,” make a good many silly enemiea—and here.” X “It neither includes my private af-
excbiiiiod the theologian, and the two oemnny foolish friends. And I don't They turned away Snd descending the fairs nor regulates tho beating of my 
had a hearty It ugh om the matter.— know which will give yo’ the most slope again reenteredjhe thicker shade heart I will resign.” ••
Philadelphia Record. trou bln Only don’t yo* underrate of the main avenue. Here they seemed “And leave me and Aunt Miranda

~ *"AReïïiirtsrXu*iwto either,or hold yo* head so high yo' don’t ; to have left the sterneAaspectof death. Bnd the plantation?"
At An in Abvssinià a singular acc whafa 'ütovdln’ around yo*. That's They walked slowly $ tiik air was heavy “No. The company will find another 

, uyivmib vWrv.ul y'\Yhen any pur .-an whv, In a copperhead swamp, a horse 1» with the hotincenseof superintendent to look after your aunt's
Is injured In- get- hold, if poaeiUo, «>f hia ; bitten off oner than a hog." ! sinking a little left • iW-gk on affairs and carryout o»r plana An4
ailvefnary h garment and tics it to hitf \ 9bc smiled, yet with knitted brows one side. Here Miss Hally halted, aqq you, Sally—you will let me find you a
own G he van .do this fchv ..'îyudvr ’ aad each e pretty affectation of con* listlessly seated herself, motioning home and fortune north. There is work
„v attempts to deliver himself, but 1 corn for her companion that he sudden- Courtland to do the same. He obeyed for me there—there is room tor you
Mtut'tly follows to the prssanoe of Ms | ly tikik heart eagerly. Tho incident of the wreath among my people,"
uperiorH, who atp to judge him fluch “T wish I had on-’ friend I could call had troubled him albeit with contend- she shook her head slowly, with aa—

over
Sally, who was still preceding him, sud
denly stopped before an isolated mound 
bearing a broken marble shaft and a 
pedestal with the inscription: “Chester 
Brooks." A tow withered garlands 
and immortelles were lying at its base, 
but encircling the' broken shaft was a 
perfectly freàh, unfaded wreath.

“You never told me fie was buried 
here?" said Courtland, quickly, half

Nr if

Ing. W Pre

ur stute- 
tientle-

la
stone, right or wrong, was a man worth 
hearing talk, Be should have reapeoted 
his âgé »nd his position. À man in the 
carpet trade with the ohoek to 
diet the premier of England !

The carpet man bore the reproach 
calmly. Right was right, and wrong was 
wrong, he said. Age or position, like 
the flowers that bloom in the spring, 
had nothing to do with the cusp, The 
greater a man's position the more neces
sary it was for him to ’ « sure of his

Several in the crowd saw tho reason- 
ahlenc84 of tho carpet man's position and 
the smoking room divided into a Glad- 
stonian and a carnet inap'P p-lfty After 
a whlltt the excitement calmed 
rind conversation went on as usual.

Allât once tho smoking room door 
open and In walked tho grand old 

man with a tremendous volume under 
his arm, which he slammed down on the 
table.

“This, gentlemen," he cried, rapping 
tho volume with his knuckles, “is a book 
on carpets that is recognized everywhere 
as an authority. It is the authority of 
the world on carpets, and I hnvo yet to 
meet tho man in the trade or out of it 
who has the temerity to controvert its 
statements. 1 did not think that tho 
book could be had short of London, and 
when 1 left this room I intended to tele 
graph for it, but happily I find that a 
friend In Brighton possesses it, and hero 
it is. Now, gentlemen, if yoq will do 
ine tho honor to look at pages so-and-so 
von will pee an exaci representation in 
colors of the carpet which is under this 
table.” He opened tho book, and there 
it was. “And here yon will And a 
picture ot tho other carpet we were 
speaking of, and (f yon yead the text 
you will learn that it is not the 
6ame as the one under onr feet, 
and that it comes from tho district I 
said it did, and if you turn it over you 
Will doubtless notice, that its imu kirga 
eurresirond with the description.”

Someone turned it over and it did cor
respond.

“Now.” said Gladstone turning to I

contra-

A Cleryynian and Hie Cats,
A Roxborough clergyman of rather a 

nervous temperament lias an old pet cat 
which, with her kitten, is accustomed 
to seek his study for her afternoon siesta 
while he writes his sermons. The other 
day he was elaborating a powerful argu
ment on the side of the Westmins
ter Catechism, when he was

*HB OLD MAN rlBLED OFF BIB COAT.
♦‘Not a blamed hyena. Bill, till that 

frook necked, hump backed, long noeed 
critter baa bln upeotl No uee to argy with 
yer dad. If I treed a coon and sot ont to 
«hop him down, I’d stay thar to' weeks but 
what I'd git him.v Whoopee! I wish he 
was as big as a hill!"

liili was boldtn on to him, but he 
wrenched lilmsclf loose, cracked his keels 
and whooped, and next minute he was 
mixed up with the camel, A cloud of dust 
and hay and huir half blinded the specta
tors, but the old man suddenly shot out ef 
it, rolled over and over under tne cag 
the Bengal tiger, and Anally brought up 
against a sacred bull of India and was bad
ly stepped on before two circus men picked 
him up and chucked him outdoors. Bill 
followed and got him under the bond wagon 
end fanned him with his hat. la about 10 
minutes the old man opened hie eyes and 
asked:

“Bill, wliar waa l nt when l quit bis- 
nesfif"

“Tryln to upsot the enmel, dad."
“¥#•«, I remember.' Bill, waa that a one 

humped amioD”
"Yes."

nd I've bin pulverized, 
laid up fur six montbsf"

“Yo' hev."
"Great B.ir;tt, my son, but what a narrer 

esc-ipt >er old dad f»:m made of itl 8’pesln 
I'd pitched Into a two bumped critter in
stead!"

Zyrhe whole of the above we offer for sale at unprece
dented low prices.

buret

E. A. BIGG& COX
P»S.—The Present system on $25 purchases ceases on 

June 1 st. Bring in your bills.
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g 88 ” Mr. R. Gemtile, representing the 
Confederation Life, renewed old so- 
qneintancee hereon Friday Inst.

The Unionville fair prise list will 
be completed this week and will con
tain a grand list of special prizes.

Miss Haitwell and Miss Bernev 
visited friends at the village of the 
'twin lakes (Delta) on Saturday last.

Mr. Ferguson, Charleston road, 
who has a well-cultivated farm and 
good outbuildings, is erecting a large 
addition to his residence.

The professional card of Dr. F. H. 
Koyle, specialist in diseases of the 
eye, ear, nose, and throat, appears on 
the first page of this issue.

A total of 8,819 cheese were offer
ed on the Broekville Cheese Board on 
Thursday last. Of these, 2,949 were 
white and 870 colored. White brought 
94 and colored 9}.

A few specimens of the scarlet tan- 
ager, a bird that because of its beauty 
has been almost exterminated in 
Canada by taxidermists, are nesting in 
the vicinity of Athens.

J. E. Murphy and 8. B. Singleton, 
Newboro, have passed their final ex
amination before the Ontario Medical 
Council, and are now privileged to 
practice their profession.

Rev. Frank Ferguson, a son of Rev. 
John Ferguson, once pastor at Athens, 
has been appointed secretary of the 
Congregational church of the United 
States at a salary of $3,000.

The Bishop of Ontario, as metro
politan, has issued a pastoral con
vening a general synod of the Church 
ot England in Canada, to meet for the 
first time in Toronto next September. 
The sessions will bo held in Trinity 
University.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
health was gone. I bough 
of South Amerian Nerv 
done me more good that 
worth of doctoring I ever 
life. I would advise every < 
person to use this valuable and lo 
remedy." A trial bottle will conv 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

8
My low prices entice people 

to buy goods which they did 
not think they could afford.

?

Wortporte 3
STFlee stations are marked thus-x■ mm ss 'mtàÆÂ1 THE REPORTER

Wall Pa,
Spring Beds and Mattresses 

are in great demand and are 
now very cheap.

to cope with s
and th«II

ATHENS, JUNE 6, 1898.
Hew to Oat a rDO YOUSend 26 "Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does n Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Men”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott 8t.^ Toronto, and you will re
ceive by poet a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the msrket end it will only 
cost lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

Youth’scar Business notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.LORD -1——------------

Defer»*.
m

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

Counties Council will meet on June
20th.

We Specially direct attention to our staple depai 
have the best value obtainable in grey and ble 
Yarn and Carpet Warps, Cassimer and other 
Shirtings, Flannelette, ’feizMothe, Outing Fiai 
hams, *e„ Ac.

An opportunity to show you our goods will be appreciated.

THB FURHTURB III A good second-hand baggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Black bass fishing commences on 
Thursday of next week, 16th inst.

The Reform convention at DtAfc 
on Thursday next, 8th inst., com
mences at 1 p.m.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Miss L. Truesdale, of Halifax, N. 
8., sister of Mrs. (Rev.) D. Flemming 
was in Athens last week, the guest of 
Mrs. H. W. Kincaid.

Do yon want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dotlar- 
by getting it at The Tea  ̂Store, Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

Injview of the large amount of busi
ness to be transacted at the coming fall 
assizes, an unusual length of time has 
been allotted for the court, viz., four
teen days.

An extensive system of drainage is 
being carried out on Elgin at. which 
should relieve the collars in that 
vicinity of the surplus moisture that 
has caused residents so much incon
venience.

The long, cold winter seems to 
have made the Charleston mosquitoes 
unusually hungry, and the way they 
work their surgical instruments, 
tion pump, and poison gland is, to say 
the least, painfully embarassing.

The black bass have ceased to 
mingle with the plebeian fish with 
which they associated during the 
spring freshet, and the law-abiding 
bullpout angler is no longer tempted 
to take home what he should return to 
the lake.

brockvillbNext Morrison's Hotel

f pf125c Paper for 18cBBOCKVILLB

Business College 14c20c <«

Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNlie15c <1

T 8c10c M
mA MYSTERY RECALLED.8H0RTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

5crr 8c
THE STRANGE STORY OF THE VESSEL 

MARIE CELESTE.
■AT v 9\

The Ship Discovered by the Crew ot » 
British Bark Sailing Without a Person 

on Board—Everything Found In Proper 

Shape but No Life Aboard.

O’DELLSPut (from roof)—Are yes hurt, Mickey? 
Mickey (during transit)—Wait a etcondl 

—Truth. We have them—all kinds of Flower, Field and Garden-^-Stedfc Bros'. 
Fisher’s, Evans’, Ferry’s—all freefo and reliable.TELEPHONE 183

The unknown or conjectured fate of 
the missing steamship Naronic recalls 
among countless strange stories of the 
sea the mystery of the Marie Celeste, a 
sailing vessel that one day, sixteen years 
ago, left the port of New York. The 
Marie Celeste came back as sound as 
a dollar, but her people, thirteen in all, 
including the wife and little child of the 
master, were never seen afterwards.

As weird is the tale of “The Ancient 
Mariner,” as supernatural, apparently, 
as anything in the imaginative creation 
of “TneFlying Dutchman,” as unaccoun
table as any yarn ever invented about 
phantom ships, is this story of the Marie 
Celeste. If the facts, as sworn to by the 
crew of a British bark and recorded in 
the State Department in Washington, 
were presented in fiction or drama by 
some fanciful author. “Incredible, pre
posterous, unnatural,” would be the ver
dict of even an imaginative 
listener.

The Marie Celeste, which sailed from 
New York in 1877 for Villefranche, on 
the Mediterranean, had a valuable cargo 
on board.

Before sufficient time had elapsed for 
the vessel to complete her voyage a 
British bark sighted the Marie Celeste 
about three hundred miles west of Gib
raltar. No answer was received by the 
signalling bark, and the astonished 
Britisher 1 
with glasses made a 
of her deck. Not a sign of life was there.

A feeling of uneasiness came over the 
sailors. With a crow of courageous men 
the Captain ordered a boat lowered, and 
pulled for the deserted ship.

When alongside they called for those 
on board, but received no response. All 
was ns silent as the tomb from bow to 
stern of the phantom craft, which, with 
some of her sail set, was drifting slowly 
before the wind.

They boarded the vessel, but there 
was an unnatural, silence. A thorough 
search revealed everything about the 
Mario Celeste to be in its proper place 
and in its proper order. Only one thing 
belonging to a rhip ac sea was lacking,

Mr. Edward Vernon had long had an am
bition to 
tunity d
he scored a fair success. One incident 
threatened to take place, however, which 
would inevitably have upset the whole per
formance, and it was only averted by the 
timely if somewhat spirited aid of Juliet, 
Miss Margaret Mather.

The play bad traveled smoothly along to 
the scene where Romeo Is lying dead. 
Just as Juliet bent over him in the 
paroxysm of her despair before taking her 
own life, the object of her passion felt a 
premonitory tingling In his

A snooze was coming as sure as he lived. 
Suddenly there overspread his features an 
expression more agonizing thaiLthe stage 
death struggle had ever left. “Teady, what 
is the matter?” whispered the dying Juliet 
in real alarm.

“I’m going to sneezel” gasped the miser
able Romeo.

“No, you’re 
determined woman, setting her teeth to
gether, and as she repeated the Impassioned 
words:

I will kies thy Ups;
Haply oome poison yet doth hang on them, 

she grasped the nasal appendage of her 
lover and gave it such an unmerciful tweak 

I tjiat he came near coming to life on the 
spot, but be didn’t sneeze, and his reputa
tion whs saved.—Tit-Bits.

R. GRJHB• T. MILLS > play Romeo, and when the oppor- 
id occur it must bo Confessed that &SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
New

Spring

GROCERIES For the Home and Holiday» we have just 
what yon require. The very best 26o T in 

the market, fine line of Sagers, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pare Coffee. Fall 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Orangee only 25c per des. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. ' We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

A full stock just received—All

1Fresh & Reliablewild
.

A Parting Blow,
“Well,” said the editor to the dying 

delinquent subscriber, “how do you 
feel about the future ?”

“It’s bright—all bright ?” gasped 
the delinquent.

“I thought so,” said the editor. 
“In about 15 minutes you’ll see it 
blaze !”

ALSO

UNSEED MEAL
When you go fishing or camping vumo tu us for your supplies.All the latest Styles and Colors. 

, Special value this season

4GROUND OIL CAKEsuc-
;For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price. The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson.reader or
not, my boy,” answered the

mat Drugs Wholesale.
The new drug house of John A Barr 

have decided to increase their already 
large trade by offering to the trade in 
town and country all the leading-medi
cines and chemicals, and lines usually 
carried by grocers ana country stores, 
at wholesale prices, and with that end 
in view have laid in an immense 
stock, no less than 60 cases and barrels 
being received during past month. 
Call and get their prices. Corner 
store, Fulford Block, Broekville. Teh 
eplione No. 177. Orders per mail 
promptly filled.

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds will 
find our prices right, and we Invite enquiry.

■

When in Broekville ■'ÜALLAN TURNER & CO.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BROCKVILLB
It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR

pay you to call and in- 
C. W. LeClair’s stock of

182 King St.
On Saturday last a fishing party 

composed of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
McLean, Mrs. Plunkett, and Miss 
Montgomery had excellent success at 
Charleston lake, their catch [consisting 
chiefly of salmon, pickerel, and rock 
bass.

mdown uipon the vessel and 
close examinationBROCKYILLE

An Ambitious Boy.
Little Boy—Papa, may I study elocution? 
Proud Papa—Indeed you may, my boy, if 

you wish. You desire to become a great
orator, don’t yon?

"Yob, it.”
“And seme day perhaps have your voice 

ringing through the halls of congress?”
“1 shouldn't cure for that I want to be 

an after dinner speaker.”
“Ah, you are ambitions tor social distinc

tion, then?”
“No. I want the dinners.”—Good News.

A Cruel Suggestion.
“But you do not lovo me, mademoiselle, 

you will never love me! There is nothing 
left for me to do but to go and put an end

&
WATCHES

LHDIEg
The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.Last week in a liquor case brought 

before a London magistrate decision 
was given that as there was no “legal 
time” in Canada, solar time must 
govern. Under this decision hotel 
keepers are entitled to keep their bars 
open till 7.25 on Saturday nights.

The social given by the Epwortli 
League on Tuesday evening of last 
week, under the presidency of Mr. C. 
Hayes, was, perhaps, the most sociable 
social ever held in Athens. There 
was a yery large attendance of young 
people who thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening’s entertainment.

Kingston is keeping up its reputa
tion as being an unhealthy place for 
registered letters. On Wednesday 
morning last it was discovered that 
during the previous night, between 10 
and 1 o’clock, thieves had effected an 
entrance to the mail room at the 
depot, and robbed all the mail bags 
that were there awaiting the arrival of 
the trains.

On Friday evening Hon. C. F. 
Fraser and Messrs. J. W. Baker and 
W. H. Leavitt, of Broekville, went 
down to Charleston Lake, registering 
at Cedar Park. On Saturday they 
were joined by Mr. J. B. Saunders 
who had invited them to partake of a 
piscatorial banquet to be spread at his 
island home, Camp Jolly.

JEWELRYTHE MISSING GIRL FOUND. Directly Opposite Buell Street. ME\ Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.

Sad Ending to the Mystery After Eight 
Days Search.

FINE"
t^LSHOE^.É About noon on Sunday, Mr. Tbos.

Hons tan, of iho 7 th Line Ramsay,
while looking after bis horses, acci- . . ...
dentally came across the prostrate and t^t was the most important thmg
form of Bertha Sumner, the young , ju {)>,. sheets hung the weekly wash 
lady who so mysteriously disappeared j cf the sailors. From the da vite hung 
eight days before from her home in all the boats in their appropriate places. 
Carl-ton Pisco. He Immediately con- Every rope and every spar was in its 
veyed the information to Chief Wilson
and the friends, and in a very short Descending the fore hatchway, the 
time a number of people were on the Captain of the bark found a half-eaten 
ground where the"young woman liai meal upon the seamen's table, 
taken her life in her hand by drinking "Æefw^reXorl™olered. 
carbolic acid. The spot was only one corher of the cabin was a
about 100 feet from the 7th Line, sowingniachiuv, with a child's garment 
under a spruce tree, and it seems still under the needle. A woman’s 
strange that no one should have oh- thimble lay on one corner of the ma- 
served the body during a whole week. The money chest was untouched. In 
The girl was lying upon her face, as its accustomed place hung the master’s 
though she had fallen forward from chronometer. The mates’ watches were 
sitting against the tree, one hand be- in their staterooms, 
nenth tiAody and the other stretched 
above the head. Her hat was a snort jng on and on, with no man at the wheel, 
distance from the head. Beside the no sailor to haul a rope.
'tree were a bowl containing carbo- All the thirteen people had disap- 
lie acid and a glas» tube through P™ral <» completely and mysteriously 
which elm had taken the fatal draught. ,l" lf removw! by ™me ™P«™»tnral 
and a bottle with more acid in it, 
safely cprked. In a little book was a 
note telling her relatives that she was 
tired of life and deliberately took this 
step, and that there was no need of an 
inquest. The news of the dreadful 
reality was a severe shock to the 
friends, and the poor mother w as al
most frenzied >vlicn the truth was 
told her. The remains were taken 
home by instructions from the author
ities, and the interment took place to 
Dewar’s cemetery yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral being largely attended, the 
sympathy of the whole community go
ing out to the sorrowing family in 
their sore bereavement.

From what wo can gather the un
fortunate girl had been somewhat un
steady in her mind for nearly a year, 
the result of. sickness, and at certain 
times her symptoms were more marked 

The parents used 
every care and had given her the best 
medical treatment and it was thought 
she would soon recover her ueual 
vigor as she was young and naturally 
of a cheerful temperament. A sudden 
spasm must have possessed her on the 
fatal Saturday she loft home, and the 
result of her irresponsible act has 
caused a cloud, of sorrow to pass over 
the town.—Herald.

PLATED WARE GKRE-A.T BAEGAIN8
------IN------A fine selection of the nicest and 

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

to my existence.”
“In what way, if you please?”
“By blowing out my bruins.”
“Then you" might oblige mo by purchas

ing your ruvolver at Durand’s. Durand 
arid 1 arc engaged, and I should only bo 
too glad to have an opportunity of putting 
something in his way.”—Domino Rose.

Extra value in 
En- READYMADE CLOTHINGVARIETY

Is the beet of salesmen. He’s always at our 
store, and that’s why our sales of footwear 
touch so high a figure. We have shoes for all 
occasions, for all feet, and at all prices. 
Whether you need footwear for outdoor or in
door purposes, business or pleasure, it's all the 
same; you can possess your sole in peace and 
comfort. If you buy of us. It’s a queer foot we 
can’t fit and a queer taste we can t suit. There 
are varieties or both feet and taste, but not the 

re’s something of 
although you 

you want to see

STATIONERY And Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

"VITE OFFER a magnificent stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 
VV Children’s Suits for Spring and Summer, at Prices the 
Lowest ever offered in Athens for strictly first class Goods.

It will be to your interest to call and see our

SUITS (Men and Boys),
Single Pants, Hats, Gaps,

Overcoats, Shirts, Collars, Ties, &c.
Everything of the Latest Style.
Remember, all our Goods are New and Fresh.

A Quiclc Way.
“I don’t think it’s very good advice to 

give a !>oy to count 20 before be goto mad 
ar.d bits another lx>y for hitting him,” 
soit! Abner. “I tried it today at school 
when Willie Anderson hit mo, and before 
I’d got to M he’d bit me n^ain. Then 1 be
gan all over again, end just ns 1 got 
be gave me another under the ear.”

“You should count by tens, 
said Abner’s father.—Harper’s 1

In the
variety we can’t match. Ther 
everything in our stock, and 
don’t want to buy everything, 
everything before buying.

We Invite your special attention and 
your inspection of our Ladies White <
Shoes. Red Goat, and Russet Tan. 
Whittier Tie and Polka dot Southern Tie are 
two of the newest and handsomest lines of Kid 
Shoes introduced this

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL
OUT Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophtbal- 
mic Schools.

^solicit
”ihc to 0

Any boy,”

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

B. W. DOWNEY Entity Explained.
Customer—How does it happen you 

haven’t filled the order I gave yo 
mont'hs ago for 100 pouuds of strict 1 
Vermont maple sugar?

South Witter Street Merchant—It hasn’t 
got hen? yet If you hadn’t insisted on my 
sending to Vermont for it, sir, I could have 
filled that order in 24 hours.—Chicago Trib-

The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 
Broekville.
Butterick Patterns. Orders 2 20 King Street, Broekville(HTAgent for 

promptly filled

THEagency.
The logbook, dated forty-two hours 

before the British bark had signalled, 
showed that the voyage had been a pros
perous one. There had been no storm. 
There were no traces of piracy or mur
der. Neither were such suppositions 
tenable. There were no signs of a strug
gle. No valuables were missing.

The Mario Celeste was towed to Ville- 
franche. After her cargo had been 
safely transferred she was taken back to 
her owners in this city,

Through the State Department, all 
United States representatives abroad 
were reque ued to inform foreign gov
ernments of the facts. In this way, in 
every custom house in the world, every
thing was done to have the mystery of 
the Marie Celeste cleared, but it re
mained unsolved.

The Marie Celeste at last caiqe to an 
untimely end, representatives of the 
State Department say, as if she wore 
an uncanny craft, too mysterious and too 
much feared to be allowed

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain HouseGolden Crown Athens, OntarioScientific Item.

Anson—There is a most remarkable echo 
in a cave In Kentucky.

Benson—What is there remarkable about 
It?

Anson—I all ont, “Hello, Smith I” thi 
echo mys, “VYhut Smith do you mean?” nc 
less than 14 distinct times.—Texas Siftings.

Inspector Hicks lias recovered in a 
large measure from his recent illness 
and is again actively engaged in 
patrolling Charleston Lake, searching 
for nets, night-lines and pirates. On 
Wednesday attornOon as the editor of 
the Reporter was focussing his kodak 
to secure a photograph "of two fishing 
parties, the inspector rounded a point 
in the channel, just in time to secure 
good position on the negative

During the meeting of the Anglican 
Synod, which opens in Kingston on 
June 20, the following subjects will 
be under discussion : “The Selection 
and Preparation of Candidates for the 
Sacred Ministry “Our Diocesan 
Funds and How to Augment them;” 
“Temperance and Prohibition.” 
Among the writers and speakers al
ready promised are the Archdeacon of 
Algoma ; Judge Macdonald, Prof. 
Worrell, Major Mayiie and Rural 
Dean Bliss.

i/i YOU WILL BE ’ 1
MONEY - AHEAD Special to Beekeepers.If you purchase from our

5. lier Very Own.
Dyspupsin Special 1st (irritably)—But 

madame, you must chew your food. What 
were your teeth given to you for?

Female Patient (calmly)—They weren’t 
gLyeu to me. I bought ’em.—Life.

yfzi;%
ML# The season is at hand for your honey supplies and I have 

made due preparations to meet your demands. I have on 
hand the latest styles of Honey-Extractors. You should see 
them. Also Wax-Extractors, Honey Knives, Honey Glasses,
Bee Smokers, T Rests, and, in fact, everything needed for the 
best apiary. A share of your patronage is solicited.-

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stovo Depot—Opposite Gamble House, A 
Main Street.

IS1 r? of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
Cautious.

A careful young man up towu when call
ing on his “bout girl” always announces 
himself by-knocking. If he were to come 
In with a ring, it might be considered a pro
posal.--Philadelphia Record,

They are grand bargains in quality 
— grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
26c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonadea, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Broekville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
buying $25 worth of goods at my 

Whefr in Broekville, kindly 
We will try to meet 

Once a customer,

lopger to
plough the waves. Only crews with 
more than the usual stock of courage 
and less than the usual stock of sailors’ 
superstition could, after her strange ad
venture, be induced to ship on her.

She was employed in the trading ser
vice between Now York and Cuba In 
March, 1U86, her owner, it is said in 
Washington, insured her heavily, loaded 
her with barrels of water and a few 
hogsheads of molasses, of which com
modity her cargo was supposed 
composed, a ad sailed her down 
CuD :n coast There he ran her ashore 
and she was wrecked.

In the trial of the owner for barratry, 
which followed the next year, the facts 
in the story of the unaccountable de
sert; o.i of the Marie Celeste at sea were 
developed.—New York World.

* Spiteful Innuendo.
Marie—My intended is very excitable, 

YY bun he proposed to me, he liehaved just 
like a person ont of bis mind.

Martha—Perhaps he was, my dear.—Han- 
flelszeltung.

r than at others.
W. F. EARL_

ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Buy It! Try It!An Eyewitness.
Mrs. Newman—Will you guarantee that 

this picture wits really painted by Holbein?
I saw him paint It 
boy in Chennany.—

As it is probable that the horn fly 
will again make its appearance this 
summer, we re-publish the following 
formula, which is strongly recom
mended by Professor Fletcher, Do
minion Entomologist : 
soap (or 2 lb. soft soap) in 1 gallon of 
water, decant into twice the quantity 
of coal oil, and chum together ; then 
to this emulsion add 27 gallons of 
water. Apply the mixture and rub 
well into the hide ; a second applica
tion after tour or five days, with a 
third a week later. This will prove 
effective for a long time and is also a 
preventive of cattle lice.

m
They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the. times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market—- 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

IU t* 11 stein—Madam, 
mviaself v<;n I vo* eiu Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,: y

store.
give me a call, 
your demands, 
always a customer.

Boil i lb.
Peerless Machine Oil i

John J. Ryan, representing a Mon
treal firm, says that he received the 
greatest benefit from using Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure, after using 
several preparations for Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, caused by much Rail
road Travelling. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athens, about it.

When you find that you cannot 
sleep, and get up in the morning as 
tired as when you went to bed, be 
assured your Kidneys are out of order. 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
will remove the cause of this trouble. 
Try it. Ask J- P. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollon 
Throat, Cjoughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle: Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Girl Wanted.
A good smart girl, ono having some experi

ence In cook in*, for summer resort, at Charles
ton lake, to commence about Jnne 1st next. 
Apply to MRS. JA8. ROSS. Central Block, 
Athens, or by letter to Box 18. Athens. tf.

•m- j n j. A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
W • J . Bradley gUm or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

A Glrl’a Club In Xomlon,
bright college girls in London 

have started a truly educ ative club. It 
is called the “School of Fiction” and each 
member ia supposed to write a story a 
month. These creations are road at the 
fortnightly meetings and are then bound 
in a precious volume, which becomes 
the join! property of the club members.

A dozenCOAL OIL
•JSBest Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS

&
Lumber for Sale.

! _ll of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
for sale, In quantities to suit, at the 

ns saw mill.
Athens. May 4th 1803.

© 1The disinterring of remains iu the 
old cemetery on Ordinance street,
Kingston, has developed many pecu
liar tilings. The workmen in one 
case discovered n skeleton twisted into 
a fantastic position, the skull "tiring 
turned around and the whole posture 
being that of a man who had died in 
agony. There is a suspicion that he 
was buried alive. The men also de
clare that they have come across the 
remains of infants buried without cof- 
fins two or three feet below the sur-HOUSE i *®ce and in 801X10 cases put"there very
recently. It is suspected that these 
were the bodies of illegitimate obild-

Gentlemen who wish to have reu, who had probably been purposely RmtuuATisM Cured in a Pay.— 
their suits made up in the very done away with. The body of a girl South American Rheumatic Cure for 

«ivIf» -inrl in fir buried in 1855, and swathed in linen, Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
- Y * , . * , j, | wan finely’ preserved but the moment cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action uponand workmanship Should pat- ajr touched the remains they the system is remarkable and myster-. 

ronize crumbled into dust. The body of o tous. It rénovés at once the cause
, . . nmn buried 32 yearn ago was perfectly andtho disease immediately disappears.

A. M. L nasse Is, Athens solid, and did not crumble when The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
tapped with a hammer. ç^nte,** Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

AAll kinds mOTTAWA.Clvlllrullon ami Nerves,
It is popularly supposed that it is civ

ilization that increases and aggravates 
vous diseases, but Dr. Briutcm says it 

diminishes them. Among the lowest . 
African races, which might be supposed \ 
to bo devoid of nerves, he found such 
diseases very common.

A Doable Action Well.

A flowing well at lsaliellft, Mich., pro- , 
duces wrigglers in great numbers. 
The so little animals are .constantly 1 
bursting in the water in the barrel, ana. ! 
cqpiüg to the top, unfold wings and fly ' 
•w. lv. ' The atmosphere, howqycr, is so , 
Col 1 ihat they do not get far before they j

SHELDON Y. BULLM.A.M.CHASSELS
• EhSScientific American 

Agency for^*THE OLD RELIABLE

Complete ManhoodJOS. LANE, 44
TAILORING ■ - ‘v&jMain 8t., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store.

«ROCKVILLE
Carries the

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”
Described the Rffecte,$ A Medical Work that Tells 

te
the Causes, 
the Remedy*

Scientifically the meat vslujBbür, ertisticn'ly the mov. heavtifil swlknl Itfxtk •v-rpuh- 
ed ; Vti page*, evety page bearing a hatf-torvr illustration 'n t-nt Subjects : rested

KetvouB Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Dewclopmeot, Varicocele, 
The Kunband, Those Inte ndlug •Mcrriogp, etc.

3 ^ CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS, 

OISIOM PATENTS, 
COE Y WIGHT 3, ctcJ

* LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESm.fall into tho tmow. of any house in town
6ls stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec 

tactee, Etc., is complote in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

i

the bUck

I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.1; Repair!**# by Skilled Workmen Our 
•pecialy.

anything in our2 : y AtRdiw Itar^waotlngGive
line.

ü•AU work gnsnuittsd. *
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ue owned by
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bury them

I
the pen and 

everything connected with it. Unless 
is taken the disease is 

among

ISAACwae put io ,«tarda,7
Bev. Mr. Flemming preaohed 

Andrew', church, Arnprior, on 
day, 28th alt., and the Chronicle san 
that ae a speaker and aermonixer he

>N.anted Swift made 
here to day.

of
PFor Sale or to Letin St. dueIn Uie absence ot the paator, Mr. 

John Yates preached in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

Samuel Main of Grand Rapide, 
Mich., spent a few days visiting his 
btether-in-law, Joe. W. Kerr, leal 
week.

The Salvation Army has taken 
possession of Joe Beef, canteen in 
Montreal and have named It the Light- 
home.

Rev. J. J. Wriglit, of Lyn, will 
conduct the service in the Presby
terian ehnruh on Sabbath next, and 
preach the charge vacant.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief 
Ranger oftheI.O.F„ has jut' ' 
ed from Britain, where he 
tublislied six high courts. The order 
is growing very rapidly.

The Orangemen of Broekville will 
celebrate the 12th at Addison, and it 
is also probable that the brethren in 
this vicinity will go to that village. 
The chief celebration will be held at 
Portland.

The Hanes roof and fire escape 
ladders, manufactured and sold in 
Athens and surrounding townships by 
Wm. Hickey, are meeting with a large 
sale this spring. Mr. Hickey called 

.. „ at the Reporter office yesterday and
??_ showed us papers proving that he
Mrs. Lillie of had solrt ^ put up Iadderg ,0 the

amount of 8156.27 in the last three’

WSXVOED.

6.—Mrs. S. YoungihpaviuV; Miss iPoray^ônofiss is £

Mr. M. Burns, of Gananoqae, was 
visitingFather Kelly last week.

Mr. H. Palmer and wife and Mias 
0. Palmer arrived from Watertown.

Beaumont A Watson, in a letter to 
Bill Onrtia, slate that already they 
have caught 1200 frogs and sold them 
well.

Miss H. Fortune was a guest at Mr. 
W. Dixie's last week.

Miss. Katie Flood is very ill.
Nellie Giffin leaves for Lyn in

m» great dest 
this season.

in «U «le
them in

ige advertises for hun
dreds of young men to hang round 
the entrance of churches and stare at 
ladies when they are coming ont. 
Anyone from the short, squint-eyed,

Radam’s Microbe Killer f;
Cures all Lung Trouble».

An
'A--; ■

TOLEDO.

Satcrdxy, June 3.—Harvey Whit- 
iog is home again from Winchester

of
Mm. B. W. Loverin, of Addison, re- 

turned last week from London, Ont., 
whither she had been attending the 
wedding of her sister, Miss Jewel 
Westlake, a young lady well known 
by many young people m Athens end 
vicinity.

A young girl named Lizzie Cham
berlain, who resided with Mrs. Cham
bers at Smith's Falls, out her finger 
while preparing kindling wood, which 
resulted in blood poisoning. She died 
on Tuesday and was buried on Wed
nesday.
" Mr. Monroe returned from Oharles- 
Lake with many specimens of miner
als found in the district. He says he 
knows where there is plenty of iron 
ore between Gananoque and Brook- 
ville and dose to the river St Law
rence.—Whig.

Etc. Cottage to Rent.
Radam’s Microbe Killerbandy-legged dude, to the painfully 

tall, ahadowy young man, who, has 
full-belief in hie captivating powers, 

. Should eh

Cures
BKOCkVILLB Mr. K. A. McLean gave a chalk- 

talk in connection with the Bpworth 
League here on Thursday night Which 
was well enjoyed by ell present.

Rev. A A. Radley is attending 
at Cornwall at

will be eligible 
established 
could be 
our very

ureau be 
in Athens the demand 

Some of 
have devel-

Radam’s Microbe KillerSBSSSBSBKïÆmDress-Making.
Oo to Miss A. Richards for first close dress- 
SKÆSïï10" Oppositotown

FOREIGN. duorantccd for Dyspepsia.promptly supplied, 
best “hangers" b 

oped too much self-respect to continue 
the practice, but the vacancy thus 
created has been more than filled.

June. Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.

V mat an.
igatalllon Dictator Rev. L. Blanchette occupied the

pulpit here on Sunday in the 
of Mr. Radley.

Rev. D. Flemming will deliver hie 
Sunday, June 4th.

Mr. C. A. McLean left this morn
ing for hie home io 

A good many from here attended 
the concert at Fcankville on May 24th, 
in connection with the 8t. Thornes 
church of that place and report a good

New Paint Shop !
stock of limt-olaae pointa and vamtehes. Is now 
procured to do all kinds of curtage pointing 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carnages and cuttera. Having had consider
able experience under some of the boat paint- 
ore In this section, he feels confident that ho 
OM give entire Mtlifaotlon to those favoring

LYM.

Saturday, June 8.—After an ab
sence of several years Lucius West of 
Idaho is, with his family, paying * 
flying visit to his old home.

Our roadmaeler has commenced hit 
annual repairing s 
heavy frost of last 
video plenty to do.

On Sabbath next the Rev. J. J. 
Wright will preach a sermon to the 
Masons. Service at 3 p.m.

Therou Thrall, one of our oldeat 
citizens, is failing fast.

Misa Gibson, of North Augusta, is 
very low with consumption at her 
sister's, Mrs. Meaeely’s.

J. H. Lillie and wife ] 
ing visit last week.
Newboro is visiting friends here.

ril*cne oxpolting the Chinese 
mod by til,, governor of San flat-

haa Mr. A. Dawson, representing the 
Rotary Spray Pump Co., of London, 
paid Athens a visit yesterday mid 
gave s practical exhibition of the work 
of the sprayer. It is perieot in every 
way and so simple in construction 
that it cannot get out of order. For 
orchards, lawns, shrubbery, conser
vatory, or any place where it is de
sirable to -spray insecticide or 
fungicide, this little rotary would 
prove invaluable. Send to the com
pany for descriptive pamphlet.

has oa- Radam’a Microbe Killer
11*8 no equal aa a Tonic.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is the Ladies’ Best Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

g]
*■ _

m villa.Une.

yStontoy^^
and finds that the 

winter has pro-
Sanasa of Nicaragua baa 
! Italians and Americans in 
■ with great harshness.

The dowager Duchess of Sutherland
r;K,ooXdW?oyr & hT”6

It Is reported that 6,000 reeidewti sf 
Ecuador, are suffering from in- 

One-fourth of the case, prove

time. WM. BROWN.A pic nic held at Charleston Lake 
Saturday liy students of the high 

school proved to be a most enjoyable 
affair. Refreshments were served it 
Bertha Island and the day was spent 
very pleasantly, the party returning 
home in the early evening.

that «Some boys caused quite a disturb 
•nee on Friday night in an old house 
known in olden times a* Sebaetapool-

Athene, Juno Slat. 1982on

2!Radam’s Microbe Killer
Boat quinine for uso in Fovore.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Will bo an Ideal Utiolqf* Remedy.

Presses for Sale.
SET

An overheated gaa stove earned a fire 

dron were burned to death.

A problem Ibr the Bon.
iys, if you 

in work out 
problem, it will show yon exactly 

good people think of you 
the year of your birth on a piece

EASTON’S CORNERS.
will take the trouble 

correctly the following
lio

Friday, June 2.—Mias K. Garrett, 
of Chatham, is the gneet of Miss Fanny 
Bnrritt.

Mr. Wm. Davis, of Boekport, paid a 
short visit.

We are much pleased to any Mrs. 
Dr. Wyatt is still improving.

. E. Tennant and C. H. Putnam, 
who have been engaged in Portland 
and many other places, are here trim
ming in the employ of H. A. Watte 
A Bro., carriage manufacturers.

Miss E. B. Warren spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home here.

The Rev. W. Phelps, B.A., B.D., 
Secretary of the Montreal conference, 
loft on Monday for Cornwall to attend 
the above. The pulpit will be filled 
by some of the local preachers.

Miss EHa Warren, who is attending 
the Smith's Falls high school, whs 
home Satnrdsy and Sunday.

Miss R. Fitzgerald, of Almonte, is 
guest of Mrs. H. McCrea.

Mr. B. Loverin, of Oreenbuab, paid 
friends a visit on Tuesday last.

Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The

A man who declined to subscribe 
Jigiym Ottawa Valley paper went to 
the circus and bat and lost $40 on a 
nut-shell game. Had he been a sub
scriber of the paper he would have 
read the warnings therm contained 
and escaped being made the vietim of 
a thimble-rigger.

BP what
ià

I
Place
of paper ; add your age at yourUhirth- 
day last year ; multiply the roslllt by 
one thousand, and subtract 077,423. 
Substitute for the figures letters of 
the alphabet, viz., A for 1, B for 2, 
C for 3, etc., sud read the result care
fully.

press
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfeettiorder. A good two-cylinder 
distributor . and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. Wo also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

weeks. We are glad that Mr. Hickey 
has struck a good thing and can as
sure those wanting ladders that they 
cannot get a better or cheaper ladder. 
We speak from experience »e we have 
the first one ever put up in the County 
of Leeds.

For Sale by ill Reputable ChemistsWEDNESDAY, MAY SI. 
irnA^was^mdbya: ELBE MILLS

Monday, June 6.—Prof. Sprague 
visited the butter factory of Mr. John
son on June 28th and after testing the 
milk he found one can that had been 
tampered with. After taking break
fast with Mr. Johnson ho drove dowu 
the Addison road and visited a long, 
raw farmer. After stating his business, 
bfc was astonished to hear that hon
est (?) farmer acknowledge that for 
several years he had been suffering 
from that fell disease, consumption, 
and that he owed his precious nfo to 
the curative powers received from his 
bowl of cream taken off his can every 
morning. Wo are very sorry that 
the Addison road possesses such deli
cate farmers who doctor themselves at 
the expense of their neighbors. We 
think that the culprit will take warn
ing and not repeat the offence, or his 
medicine may prove pretty dear,

l earthquakes are doing great 
damage to property in TJwbes.

The Worley bank at EUetoville, 
has failed. Liabilities 

It is reported from Washington that 
Dr. McGlynn has gone to Rome.

Fonr cases of small pox were dis
covered yesterday in a New York tene
ment.

Montana's famous solid silver statue 
of Justice wae nnveiled at the World's 
fair yesterday. .> *

Mrs. Marie Kerins Blaine and Dr. W. 
T. Bull were married yesterday morning 
in New York.

A London cable announces that James 
Gilbert, the dynamiter, was released 
from Portland prison yesterday.

Yesterday was Decoration day in the 
United States, and it was appropriately 
observed throughout the country.

Miss Bertha Manchester, the daughter 
of a farmer living four miles from Fall 
River, Mass., was found murdered in 
the kitchen of the farm houeo yesterday.

THÜBSDAY. JUNE 1.
The next papal consistory will be held 

on June 18.
The Derby was won yesterday by Isin

glass, the favorite
It ie reported toat President Saoaza, 

Of Nicaragua, has resigned.
The lxajEvÇf Jefferson Davis has ar

rived at INnlH» oad for burial.
Itifl^ed several people in 
l|p|»e last evening. 
iSwErtess of Craven sail 
from New York on the

Mr 91.00 and 13.00, according to 
bIko of jars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Prices,
In A,

835,000. Whig : Ezra Wiltse, late of the em
ploy of L. 8. Lewis, merchant, New
boro, passed through this city en 
for hie home after spending 
weeks at the world's lair. He in 
returning to Chicago, \ 
secured a good position.

The close season for black base in 
York state expires considerable earlier 
than “true sportsmen" on this side of 
the river think it should, and it is 
somewhat surprising to find these 
same “true sportsmen" rushing across 
the river to help snatch these royal 
fighting fish off their nests.

Ernest Albert Macdonald, the well- 
known Toronto ex-alderman and advo
cate of annexation, who ie not a 
stranger in Leeds conpty, is now serv
ing a three-months term in Toronto 
jail for contempt of court. His friends 
have made every effort to secure h is 
release, but thus far unsuccessfully.

Mr. J. A. Roddick, of Perth, who 
had'oliarge of the construction of the 
mammoth cheese, under Prof, Robin
son’s direction, returned from Chicago 
last Friday morning. He says the 
Canadian cheese pyramid is one of the 
chief features of the Fair, and already 
has received columns of free advertis
ing in the United States newspapers.

Yesterday the last of the buildings 
on the old Wm. H. Giles estate was 
moved from its foundation to make 
room for the now residence about lo 
bo commenced by John Cawley, Esq. 
Thus, one by one, the old landmarks 
of the village are being obliterated to 
make way for buildings move in keep 
ing with the age of progress in which 
wo live.

*«4 Mo-ala,

The auspicious event, the Ballycanoc 
pic-nic, will be held on June 24th in 
the usual place, an unusually large 
platform will bo erected for the lovers 
of the dance. A special orchestra 
from Broekville, is being engaged for 
that day, All the fashionable dances 
will be allowed this year, Fakcrism, 
gambling and whiskey drinking are 
strictly forbidden admission to the 
grounds. The bills will appear this 
week.

Mr. Parker Orser lectured to highly 
appreciative audiences on Sunday and 
Monday evenings, under the auspices 
of the R. T. of T, Mr. Orser is a 
good speaker and presents the subject 
of temperance and prohibition m a 
very lucid and pleasing 
Monday evening the H 
added to the pleasure of the occasion by 
rendering several good selections, Mr. 
G. Sharman and Mr. T. H. Crawford 
read, and Mias Bertha Gilo and Mias 
M. Stone recited. It is intended to 
have a scries of lectures in the fall, 
and just before the plebiscite is taken, 
when it is expected that Mr. Orser 
will again apeak in Athens.

J. P. LAMB, CHEMISTroute 
tliree 
tends 

where he has
Reporter Ornez, Athens. AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.

McCOLL’S OILSmanner. On 
armonioa band

E ARE THE RESTy Ain USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL5

Iw, CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.B. T. of T. Officers.

On Friday evening last the R. T. of 
T. nominated and elected the follow
ing officers to serve during the ensu
ing term :

Past Councillor.
Select Councillor___Fred Wood
Vice-Councillor___Mrs. Gordon

............ R Hanna
.......... M. Arnold
.T. H. Crawford

-----Mies Loverin
........ Arza Wiltse
..........Wm, Mott

On Friday evening next the install 
ation ceremony will be conducted by 
Past Councillor Sharman, and a full 
attendance of members is desirable.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILL.YNDHUR8T.

Friday, June 2.—Another party at 
Mr. James Thompson's Wednesday 
evening last, in honor of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Harte and Miss Lizzie Tabor, of 
Athens, who are visiting at iheir 
home.

Messrs. Philip and Philo Yates 
paid their sister Annie a flying visit 
this week. They are going back to 
Uncle Sam's domains, as they con
sider it a more paying country than 
this. We wiah them success.

There are some parties here who 
maintain the Dr. is no flirt. I don't 
know about that. He seems to bo on 
friendly terms with nearly ail the 
girls anyway. Ziba says he is going 

keep his gun loaded so aa to have 
ready in case of an emergency.
Miss Minnie Hamblin, of Athens, 

who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
J. H. 8. Mackay, has returned home, 

verybody bss their garden in now. 
The Sons of Temperance ore flour

ishing. They have quite a pro
gramme every meeting and have 
some pretty good elocutionists and 
singers, and say they have a goad 
time in general.

Will wear twico as long as any other make.

3'he tincst high grade Engine oils are manufactured by - --4L'
Wellington Bradley, the blind 

pedlar, is in Athens this week, with 
his automatic window fastener, French 
piano polish, mien cleaner and labor 
saving stove polish.* This year he has 
a now preparation, of his own inven
tion, called Bradley’s cleansing fluid.
After giving nearly all 
a careful and critical test the Reporter 
has no hesitation in recommending 
Mr. Bradley and his wares to the 
people of Athens. We tried his 
cleansing fluid and find it tlio best we 
have ever used, removing grease, dirt 
and ink readily. Bradley will be at 
the Gamble House all this week where 
those he does not call on can obtain 
anything he soils.

Rev. R. Flemming proaohod his 
farewell discourse to a largo congre
gation last Sunday evening in Bt.
Paul’s Presbyterian church. He very 
appropriately read the 2nd chapter ot 
1st Corinthians for his scripture lesson 
and preached a very See sermon from 

j Mark II. chap, and 22nd verse, “Have 
Friday, Juno 2.—-Mrs. Binnoy j faith in God ?" At the close ho feel- 

(nee Miss Kate Cofcy) is homo visiting ; ingly referred to the many acts of 
relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. brotherly love and kindness ho had 
Bennett Kavonagh in’ond acoom- received from the people of Athens, 
nanying hor as far as the World’s adding that ho should always look 
Fair city when she returns home. back with pleasure to his pastorate 

One of our prominent farmers, who here, as in the Athens Presbyterian 
has an adopted boy, talks of sending church ho was ordained to the work of 
him to college soon. In order to keep a Christian minister, 
his health in proper condition, he has < This is a seasonable fefrain : “Fath- 
him catting wood m the back yard 6r- deor fathor, come homo with 
these days. .... . .. , . now, for ma has some carpets to beat :

Jas. Keys is aaid to have decided to ahe.e got all the fHm;turVout in the 
ffuit horse training and take up farm- yard from tlle front door clean down
mg Mam. Jim thinks it will pay to thc Btreet. The stove must come

village. Apparently, their him belter to stick to the farm than to down and ho put in the shed, apd the
were given to worship that bake any more chances on horse flesh, yBrd mu8t be cleaned of dead grass,

evening as they paid a visit to the especially if he basn t got the speed. for its time to clean house and the
Methodist church, and after listening Miss Sarah Kelly of Wexford is —to pay and the front windows need
with ranch attention to an eloquent the guest of Mua.Jane box. «some .new glass. Father, dear father,
and impressive sermon by Rov’d Mr. D. Judge and D. Hcffernan were in oome home with me now, and bring fionrt nf Rovisinn for tlm inwnsld
Knox, they departed, taking their ‘«wn one evening last week. some bologna and cheese ; its most 12 nÆ‘ and pLn.t he
coarse toward, Glen Buell, being Mr. E. Shea ,, convalescent o'clock and there’s nothing to eaWm ^ Cjfal
joined on the way by a well known . Henry Lewis leaves for San Fran- a0 hungry, I'm weak in the knees. Mav 2Qili 189g’at 11) oVlnek ’
gentleman ol oui village who takes oiseo «Bout the middle of June. Hu All the dinner we'll have will be cold n.^mhera tera JLnt
much pleasure in seeing young ladies *h‘nk" of Som8 through ou his ^ and Buch, and well have to eat [ wi h a d j tbe
home. On the party «riving at blcydJ- T R „. . standing up, too, for the tables and ^Zment oll
^ithbuL'Et; Tpur ag“ThispJr ^ ^ Cuse" cl^fa/t^ull A™ns'Thos. H. Crawford, as

poèé'ofTnforming them'that po traie Visitor, at N. O. Shea’s : D Hofler- ^ dear father, com“oi^th ^
Wto leave that night eaSt or west, man, L. Hcffernan, Mr. Dumplm, and ma now, for ma is as mad as a Turk ; ^nordnen 2fi‘m,m Fdw=nl
and aa a large pane of glass broken ... she says you are a lazy old thing, and p nnvis ‘nVnwn^r’nf nf# o/ nml r,
some time ago had hot been replaced, . P-,9?bcy has n bob-tail cat, which that she proposes to put you to work. ' , p,: K ,, p ' { ‘ ’
the station would be a rather inoom- should be sent to the world's fair. There's painting to do, and paper to 5?,!,' or “in* “ 0Wner of
fortable place to stay. The party did Dr. Giles performed a very hang, and windows and casings to "struck off- Wm Shenuick Richard
not seem to approbate the kindness M sergtoal operation on Ed. Keyes scrub, for its house cleaning time, and R.|& mZLZth rtS^Sdlt
shown them by the night «genti They P«d»te. The palate of his month had y0u'vo got to como Itonto and revel in J 1 ’w Taokaburrv was changed 
dispersed in different dir«tionp some *«nmed the shape of an elongated au<la ttnd 00H grub.” J \ ,
lakmK their course towards Elbe and and proved an impediment to v from pt. A, 8 con., to pti A, 7th con.

r speeoh and the use ot food. ws Dratn or Peter Peuna. Court was adjourned until one
Professor whohasalw«sP«rievetto The university is well attended. Mapy of our^readers residing in the o'clock, when there being no farther
wh Mr. P. Hickey lost a beautiful pig. vicinity of Addison wd! remember a business, a meeting of the counoil was
his own interests, got mto the good It^r y P K hard-working, industrious Frenchman held. Minute, of last meeting
graces of one of the young ladies and mea'_---- --------------------- named Peter Poolah or Poulin, who read and confirmed. Auditors' re-

Whhd. The.World s Fair could have Sot ^esl<lel3 '» that Ti='“ily “bout twenty- port for 1892 was received and
Z^the voie farmeî from oiSe “"«■“«h «amples of weather any day ™ve yeara ago He mamed a daugh- adopted. Jas. W. Wiltse was com-

streetSfo vows ™iea^ lately to fill its whole weatbgr bureau. ttit of JosePh Lapointe who lived tor missioned to purohnae 4 stone ham-
aeainst him and auvs that if he ^nakea The weather clerk seemed to be tuning maev years m a enug .ittle cabin an mors fur road div. 16. Jss.B.Saun-
ifs atJnnd the till !aU hi, violin, and be went through the town Ime UeSeen Youge and dors and L. Beach were granted leave
bis appearance around the toU. gate ,amttl. in the morning old Elizabethtown. For the past twenty lo do their statute labor on thc mill
ETha, foeolr France fofieht t hnen c,n,t, il straw hi w”e scareio years ho has lived in Broekville and road; NcUun White on hi, mill road; 
J It is ramorad that â ,-s ' lo od out, and in ti.e evening the con- has been em,,lo_ved around the G T. George Hall and Mrs. Wm. Osborne

It is rumored that a company is to kj ,nd far tiimeta got' ae airing yard». On Satiirdzy evening last, on Uk town line in 7th con
be formed in the near fature to rpn ap ^ S g ,hlle sitting nn the front ot an eu- Order, weregtveu on the treasurer

from the classic village of ^ „0 tpnc in tlw engine shop, cleaning a . a. lull >ws M. Ritter, for hlliim and
_ ... by.Jfke hl?‘.de'„10 . . T . ...... . . faipp, bp Wfts.seeu to drop audileidy digging gravo for the late David
Forthton Junction Add,sen to be a flag After Julv 1st the liquor business of !o the tier md on thee near rush-j Brew,, $1.60, for blasting ,vok on 
ofauo". As we have a practical on- South Carolina will be nationalised. iog up and nticmpting to raise him. I Uudkia's bifl, road div 12, Thor,
gmeer «I Glesrvitle, wi.e ,6 wdhng ti, Governor TiUmar. ts new making pzu ^ they found that tn. w«. dead. Hi. iloelfon, ccmmUucnoi; $10; fur
:take charge, we have po hesitation in ^rations for fobng over the grog husi tw;, was fit once ernveyed to hie i scraper lonpad dir. 7 t«U0< A. W.

“ith. SIUM. H .Kaetf thit only heme. Deco.........»* tu liie 6«tU ! JUfv, w.l ,
)!S0 bo a «nv&blfe ari l polite riondoctoi ■ gouhi''.nil b&foIH at thc “dia^ yeart and was borto* *t • v,tr $4 v *
whewiu we to the comforts of all penuries." Three olaeus are to be lag, Pratqnce nf Quebec. He raised a <1 Delinquent statute labor as follows ;
passengers who may have opeajioa to i peu trim 7 6. tu., andI «toll 0 p. large family, ncfijfc-ajl'bf whom sur-xioaudiv.il, 3,1.88: Nu. 1, *5.26;
travel by this route. Parties from » ; and oriyqnce on.the same day vive him. The funeral takes place j No. 8. 83,-No I t, $7.60 No. j*
ittens wdl be aenummodatsd with can « tnftn get serveu The «, «. from .Ms residence to the It. C. «.6p-

' radlfonMlsi-s per cot of its ITjunr ^‘Ib-^ow' IBthTltot»'”5 ^

bfwhtch due notiro Will be given. monopoly. ..30 r.m. RmW K. Coh^d, Çlork.

'

.. Geo. SharmanA LG UI RE’S CORNERS.

Monday, June 1st.—It has been 
decided that our annual school picnic 
will bo held in Mr. CooiVs grove on 
July let. Amusements in the form 
of base ball, foot ball, swings, &c., will

MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto■ Chaplain . 
Herald « . 
Bcc. Sec.. 
Fin. Sec. .
Treas........
Guard... .

>P For sale by all loading dealers in the country
his inventionsprovided.

The boys of our school organized a 
baseball team the other day. Capt., 
B. Howe ; sec-trous., G. W. Connell. 
They are now ready to receive chal
lenges which should be made in 
writing to the secretary.

The Algnire'e Corners senior base
ball team are trying to bring on a 
match with the Hayseed nine of 
Washburn's to be played at our picnic 
July 1st.

There is 
mers tam

boA

Nolhlnq „ToucnesMlfe-
In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 

its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 
in its power over wasting diseases nothing 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

overement of Holland has sent 
till of the report that Queen 
tiha's health is faffing, 
eshbom, ôf Ithaca, N. Y., com- 

hili sanita-
Olon Buell Honor Roll.

Fourth Close.—S. Orton, T. Per-
■ i ’ rtmn I

mm# 'oTassBWm railway during the last few days.

suicide at the 
in Cincinnati!

College hi 
yesterday. 1kins.

Third Class.—C. Towriss. C. Dayis, 
G. Sturgeon, F. Whale)', L. Orton, 
K. Westlake.

Sr. Second Clnta.—F. Porcival, B. 
Howe, D, Westlake, N. Montgomery, 
J. Hall.

Jr. Second Class.—H. Sturgeon, L. 
Howe, J. Anderson, A. Hayes.

First Class Pt. II.—R, Sturgeon, 
D. Back, V. Westlake.

First Class.—L. Wostlalco, F. Wost- 
bike, C. Sturgeon, M. Perkins, L. 
Davis, N. Dauucy.

Average attendance 27.
I. A. Clow, Teacher.

rumor of one of our far- 
pering with bis milk. 

“Honesty is thelrcst policy.”
Woof lost two hogs very sud

denly the other day.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8.
The new government of Nicaragua 

went into operation yesterday. Peace 
has been restored.

At Fort Madison. StC., a negro named 
Isaac Lincoln was lynched because he 
insulted a white woman.

An Athens cable announces that exca
vators at Delphi have unearthed a col
ossal marble statue of Apollo.

The reformed synod of North America, 
in session at Bonding, Pa, has refused 
to change the creed of the church.

A land agent named Moloney was shot 
from ambush in the county Clare, 
land, yesterday, and seriously wounded.

Wm. Townsend, who was arrested on 
the charge of having sent a threatening 
letter to Mr. Gladstone, has been found 
guilty, but the jury decided that the 
man was insane

The Presbyterian general assembly of 
the United States yesterday afternoon 
adopted tbe report of the committee sus
pending Dr. Briggs from the ministry of 
the church.

SATURDAY, JUNE S.
The Duke of Portland won the Epsom 

Oaks yesterday with Mrs. BUtterwick.
In the annual Inter-University cricket 

match yesterday Trinity defeated Var- 
ÿty by nine wickets.

Great damage has been done by exten
sive floods in eastern Galicia, and 18 

have been drowned. ^
The public debt statement just issued 

at Washington sho ws there was a net 
decrease of $780,436.» during May.

iE Mr.

SIIEATbWN. An exchange says that under the 
be kill- 
r 1st,

now game law book agents may I 
ed from August 1st to Ootobo 
spring poets from March 1st to July 1st, 
scandal mongers from January 1st 
to December 1st, exclusively ; um
brella borrowers from February 1st to 
May 1st. Open season all tbe year on 
life insurance agents, picture peddlers 
and boys who send in false fire alarms.

Mr. Ohcney, of Elgin, was here yes
terday and took another train of 
baggies from Fisher's Carriage Fac
tory. He is taxing the factory to its 
almost to supply bis demands. He 
ipust be a bustler, as this is tbe fifth 
trip ho has made this season. First 
class work is evidently appreciated in 
hie territory, as no cheap work is 
made or sola in this factory.

JCeurt of Revision.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost as pelutabltt as 
milk. Get only tlie Konulae. Preporod 
by Soott & Bowno, Bollovillo. Bold by ail 
Druggists, 60 coats and $1.00.

Scptfs
SEmston

ADDISON.

Fbiday, May 26.—A party of young 
ladies and gentlemen, from the neigh
borhood of Glen Buell, paid our vil
lage a visit on a recent Sunday even
ing for the purpose of hearing the 
Rev'd Mr. Grout, of Lyn. As there 
is no church of England in thin place, 
service is held in Ashwood Hall. 
After service they took a stroll aronnd 
to see the Sights and scenes of onr
IS

Ire- For tbo Delta Convention.

Tho followiog delegates for the 
township of the Rear of Yonge and 
the Village of Athena were appointed 
at the town liai I, Athens, on Monday 
evening, 6th of June, to attend the 
Reform convention to bo held at 
Delta on Thursday, 8th June :—
S 8. No. 1. Oliver Hayes.
- 41 44 2. R, E. Cornell, 0. B. Bates.

44 44 3. A. W. Kelly.
41 «* 4. Mai. Wiltse, Mr. Cowan Jr.
“ “ 5. Létt Kelly.

“ 6. 8. A. Taplin, B. Lovoriu,.
J. P. Lamb, W. G. Parish.

44 44 7. J. B. Saunders, Norman 
J 0. Brown.

“ ^/8. Abram Robeson, Ephraim 
Robeson.

44 “ 9. Silas Hamblin, F. Hay ce.
*' 44 10. James Wiltse.
41 44 11. Clarence Hawken.
44 4e 12. J. Smith. John Foster.
44 ,4< 13. John Hudson, Ed Keyes.
4< ** 14. W. C. Haye?, R. Ailing- 

ham.
Isaac C. Alouire, Secretary.

mu

Jlthena W*oolen Mill.
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ATT5
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The 161-
• ? iOne thousand dollars' worth of con

traband tins wae seized at Eastport, Me., 
yesterday by a U. 8. customs officer.

There is an incipient strike aboard the 
American line steamship Paris, at New 
York, the result, the men claim, of low 
wages.

Cyrus G. Spamding, a bookkeeper for 
Day. Jobeon & Co , lumber dealers, of 
Springfield. Mass., is short in his ac- 
oounts $13,000. and has disappeared.

G. B Jewell,. the Rock Island rain 
maker, began operations in Kansas yes
terday, He fcoiit his apparatus up in a 
cloudless sky and in six hour» rain fell. 

MONDAY. JUNK ft.
The German electoral campaign is pro

Paul Schiff, banker, and thc heaviest 
speculator on the Vienna bourse, is dead. 

The Duke of Edinburgh has been
muted to the rank of admiral ■

§
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i >
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Wanted. Else rù/n - r - 'rqiiï} h
Immediately, a cool 
ake ooatB. Apply to

Albena, Jane 5th. 1803.

tallorcHS. 

A. M.

that can

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted ami added to it, we are pre- 
pr.red to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. Wo have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Phtunelu anti

1KLS.
If.

* Lost. make of heavy Tweeds 
xnd Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which tho highest price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash fur wool.

bQat^fl week a apo, near Wight’s Cornor^a
ng same with ° Jhori

l«ovU_ JAMKS Hi WALKS®, i
Athens, June5th, 1899. if. *

were

JAS. FJGOEDONAthvn-s May ». 1603.in pro 
of the SALESMEN WANTED. T”th™pSntJ* ‘£

choice line of Hardy Canaditut Grown Stock.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

1 1 RUNAWAYS* IMPOSSIBLE.
fadlTpuiJiViu to tlio farmür'ti- 'frm!‘lirr.vvûv. This atatomont in now ropoated by thousands woo bavo purohaaed

BRITT’S AUTOIMSAT1C SAFETY BIB
-------------------------------------- IATITT a ThiaBit, byaniutomatiodovioe,oloeoetkohoriipanoetola., W v

•--VbùÂaie' •' •; •• sC»1-» , d . i, :M i. con'ahiivg
■Sc1 * & ïnohi-U ■ - )îr. ut à iHitLs of Lo world, a ad v^ruestI attic o,ini«ïooiiioïKalmut«heBlitïT AUTO-H9HBF

! MATIC SAFETY FIT i <1 its v al K » butifatthtetoandhemiw power YHT"
•n suM Jag hr 1 st, vk nvs ,.n-. * r ^ <y. 'ro wing the ms ituirbom pullers and 

i chronic .v
, The only h = h‘ ;he -•'irM ia -r flori vî, ndvociiiA-. , used and sold by the Society
| or the Prevention *o> Auî»W, Tte Mttühtiï- J utlwMy. 0

DR. L. P. BRITT, 37.COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK,

-,
fleet.

Edwin Booth ia much worse, and little 
hope of even a pA y is enter-

Tbe steamship. Campania and Pari, 
et x teil on another ocean r ice oo Satur- 

K dny from New York.

* w t tiie o . r'b wi:t the English th
e l>ion. John Roberts, .ion 

^ . / Lord Dunravcn's yacht Valkyrie the 
' - ^ -< America cup challenger, defeated -ill the 

«*• 3rilieh

•• :

express
Athens,

ISHST '
fSntumlav/E race.

L
“iBo.OyLti te >uy -here vie* pc’Hrjrftoo

<1 tot I» ii-rf it : *m - lLure vsufr nif-ih-
t-:<. lÿi'.i i.K : :jj. e

WmwSBt Siïüép vil hi£ri, M York PtrSA
—>-------- <- •I!
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